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From the editor’s desk

Digital Convergence of life!
It was an era when we used to read hard copy newspapers at the morning while having a sip of
tea; used to listen our favourite soundtracks on cassette players and used to watch movies in cinema
hall once in a month in theatres. Presently we can read, listen and watch everything anytime and
anywhere on a small screen device called smart phones! Yes, I am talking about convergence. Every
medium is now available on mobile phone. Media convergence is now a part of our day to day life.
It is a phase of human existence which has not been experienced like present extensive level.
Our perceptions of day to day interactions are becoming more mediatised. We are becoming
more dependable on digital technologies than never before. Digitalization is now on the prime
agenda of the Prime Minister of India! Convergence is becoming smoother with use of digital technologies like mobile phones and internet. Internet and smart phone is the main change agent of
21st Century life. We cannot skip this process but we will have to be witness the metamorphosis. It
is not just a convergence of technology and medium but our personal, social, cultural and political
life. Everything together can be accessed by digital technologies. Nothing is separate but integrated.
No one is in their private zones but all are under digital surveillance. No one is free but busy online.
Each and every digital information is saved in the `digital clouds` and can be taken for understanding market.
The victory of Trump (US President) and Narendra Modi (Prime minister of India are examples
of understanding the audiences through digital platforms. They deal with the big data and analyse
the data for policy making and for political communication. World politics is also affected by digitalization and they understood its importance. Entire globe will follow the process of digitalization
like India and the big data will be the sovereign not the nations.
Digital era will create good and bad consequences in all sections of life. We should try to remove
the deep rooted problems like corruption, illiteracy, poverty with the use of digitalization. Social
divide can be filled by Information Communication Technologies by empowering the masses. I am
personally optimist about the process. Lets ready for a convergence, convergence of ideas, technology
and life. It will lead a new culture and life! Let’s experience...!

Swapnil Kamble
Editor in Chief
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the DigiGaon initiative. Amidst global and local economic uncertainties
and barely three months after demonetization, the biggest Black Swan
event in recent national memory, it was a challenging task for the finance

Congress sails despite Modi wave.

m inister to frame the budget. Usually the last three months give an idea
of how the economic situation is shaping up, helping to structure the forthcoming budget proposal, unlike this time.

New Delhi, 12th March
The results of the Vidhansabha elections in Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand , Punjab , Manipur and Goa, showed both Congress and BJP, pass
with flying colors one day prior to Holi. 2 states were submerged in orange
while the other 3 were colored by the hands of Congress.

This year’s budget was not only preponed to 1st Feb, but after 92
years in a historic move the Union and Railway budget were announced
together. In spite of the demise of a sitting member E. Ahmed on the day
of when the budget was scheduled, it was decided to proceed with the
hearing of the budget after paying respects to the deceased. Arun Jaitley
not only presented the budget with ultimate finesse, but it also comprised
of ‘shayrees’ and poetry.

After a decade, Congress finally came into power. Congress won
more than 60 seats in the 117-seat constituency, a clear majority to form
the government. AAP was second, followed by the alliance of ShiromaniAkali Dal-BJP. Congress state head Captain Amarinder Singh expressed
his gratitude saying, he was thankful to the people for overthrowing the
rule of Akali dal and holding hands with Congress. Winning with a huge
margin and bringing congress back on track of Punjab politics; Amarinder
Singh proved that he was the real captain of Punjab. He is also the party’s
Chief Minister candidate.
Uttar Pradesh saw the exact opposite results as Punjab. Winning
over 324 of 403 seats, BJP managed to achieve majority in the state.
The alliance of Samajvadi Party and Congress managed to get 55 seats,
whereas BahujanSamaj Party managed to bag only 19 seats. SP leader
and current Chief Minister Akhilesh Yadav submitted his resignation after
his loss in the elections. The BJP leaders gave the credit of this victory
to PM Modi; saying that it was due to his leadership that BJP was able to
come in power in the state after 15 years.
In Uttarakhand , BJP maintained a clear majority by winning 50 of the
70 seat constituency. The ruling party Congress had to settle for 11 seats.
This was said to be a result of known Congress leaders leaving the part
and unrest in CM HarishRawat’s rule .
Despite the blockade crisis, Congress has managed to keep a strong
hold on Manipur. But it was a close call between Congress and BJP,
where they managed to get 28 and 21 seats respectively. Social activist
IromSharmila, who entered politics this year by establishing her party People’s Resurgence and Justice Party barely managed to get 90 votes.
BJP took a hit in Goa elections, despite being the ruling party for 5
years. Though Congress could not get majority , it did manage to win 17
seats, while BJP managed to get 13 seats. Goa Forward Party (GFP)
and the MaharashtrawadiGomantak Party (MGP) managed to get 3 seats
each . The margin of seats between Congress and BJP was a narrow one.
The small parties have gained importance in the current scenario .

Train blast in Kalapipal
Kalapipal (Shajapur),7th March
The first ever strike of an Islamic state on a train on 7th March in
Madhya Pradesh triggered by a low intensity blast injuring 10 passengers
marked a state of distress amongst the nation.
IS courier boy was held for carrying explosives on the train and for the
official suspect, some “bags” were the source of the blast. The explosion
took place around 9:50 am in the bogie adjacent to the guard coach a few
minutes after it crossed Kalapipal Railway station. The blast covered the
compartment with a white powdery substance and the force of the blast
was such that it damaged a portion of the coach while inflicting injuries on
the passengers.

“ I have rewarded honestly in the budget 2017”, says
FM Jaitley

“No fatalities have been reported, but around 10 persons had been
injured. Two of them were referred to Bhopal and the rest are at the Civic
Hospital in Kalapipal,” said the government railway police SPD Krishna
Veni.
The morning blast on the Bhopal-Ujjain passenger train at Jabri railway station spurred Madhya Pradesh police and Uttar Pradesh to launch
coordinated operations in the two states. There were eight members
of the group who were arrested and the blast was said to be a trial run
according to the Intel official. This was also the first time that an attack
has been carried out by IS in India. Union Home minister Rajnath Singh
inquired from UP through DGP Javeed Ahmed about the operation.
This was also the first time that an attack was carried out by the IS in
India using the recruits radicalised from within the country.

New Delhi, 1st Feburary,
In the wake of a new year when the nation was just getting
accustomed to economic reforms like demonetization, Union Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley was all set to present the annual budget 2017 in the
Parliament.
Arun Jaitley’s fourth budget proposal mainly comprised of ten
distinct themes : Farmers, rural population, energizing youth, poor and
underprivileged, infrastructure, financial sector, digital economy, public service, prudent fiscal management, and tax administration. A clear
emphasis was given on the economic digitalization of India. Key features
of the budget include : passing of GST (Goods and Servives Tax) which is
expected to make a stop to black money transactions, doubling farmers’
income in the rural areas under the MGNREGA scheme, maximising
youth’s productivity under the Skill India Mission and using it towards the
development of the nation, putting a limit to the funding to political parties,
segregation of income tax rates according to the income slots ; reducing
an individual’s tax rate from 10% to 5% for income between 2.5 - 5 lakhs.
Along with the total allocation of 1,31,000 Crore Rupees for the railways,
many innovative schemes have been launched for the railways.
Digitalising rural India has been another emphasis in
this budget. The Centre’s aim to push digital transactions in rural areas
requires better connectivity which they aim to achieve by 2017-2018 under
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Kaur made a peace video when she was in school. Through the
video she tried to convey that: “Pakistan did not kill my dad, war killed
him. It took me a while to know, but today I do. I have learnt to let go of my
hate.” She is now being made the poster-child of anti-nationalism for that
old video which has resurfaced on account of the latest row.
“People have nothing to say against Kaur so they are now using the old
video. We instead think it was a beautiful video. She is doing what her
parents have taught her and I am very proud of her,” said one of her
classmates.

Techie brutally murdered by security guard.
31st JanuaryPune
Rasila Rajan, a techie working in Infosys was strangled to death on
the ninth floor of Infosys, Hinjewadi, by a security guard, Bhaben Saikia
who hails from Assam.
Rasila is a Software Engineer and started working with Infosys, Pune
almost a year ago. She belongs to the Kozhikode district of Kerala. The
Deputy of Police Pune Ganesh Shinde said that, “It was Rasila who paid
for her life”. She had warned Saikia about complaining to the authorities
about the inappropriate stares that he was giving her. They even had an
argument about the same on Saturday. On Sunday Rasila had important project work with her colleagues in Bangalore and hence went to
the conference room on the ninth floor of Infosys building at 2pm. Saikia
approached her and asked her not to complain about him, for which she
denied. The constant in and out of the room by Saikia was questioned by
Rasila. He said that the seniors wanted the count of the computers in the
conference room. Om sseing the right opportunity he then strangled the
youngster with the cable wires. He also hit her face with his shoes, injuring
her nose.

Mishra also insisted that people should not equate Kaur with
Kanhaiya Kumar, the former JNUSU leader and said her student is not
associated to any political party. “It is inhuman to call her anti-national”.
Kaur has even approached Delhi Commission for Women to complain
against the threats she has been receiving. She told media persons later
what she has started is not a political movement but one against violence.
“We have not started a political movement. I want everyone to understand that. This is not about political parties but students and our campus
being safe from violence and threats. No matter which organisation you
are associated with, you cannot threaten women with rape. That cannot
happen,” she said.

TVF CEO allegedly accused for Molestation.
According to the CCTV footage Saikia last left the room at 5pm that
day. She is suspected to have been strangled then. When there was
absolutely no response from her till 6:30pm by the Bangalore supervisor
who was working from home, he called up the security personnel to check
on her. The security guard found her lying on the floor in a pool of blood
and wires around her neck. He immediately alerted the Hinjewadi Police.
Saikia stayed in the office until the end of his shift and left.
“We found Saikia’s blood soaked shoes in the room.” Senior inspector
Arun Waykar of the Hinjewadi police said. The police also learnt that
Saikia had told his colleague that he had committed a murder. “He even
called his mother and maternal uncle on the phone and told them about
the murder.” a police officer said. As many as six teams were sent to different locations to nab Saikia. One of the teams went to CST and arrested
him while he was trying to board a train to Assam. He was brought to
Pune for further investigation. He confessed to the murder and said he
that did it out of anger. He feared losing the job.
“I don’t find the police taking enough efforts for this case. I would like
the CBI to work on it too”, said Mr.Rajan, the father of Rasila. This is
another case which has occurred in a month’s time after the murder of
Antara Das who worked in Capgemini.

Mumbai, 13th March
The Viral Fever or popularly known as TVF have always been in the
limelight for its oh so popular web series namely Pitchers and Permanent
Roommates. But this time TVF has caught people’s attention as a 22-year
old ex-employee of TVF has allegedly accused the TVF’s CEO Arunabh
Kumar for molestation at the work place.
This 22-year old with the username Indian Flower has written
an anonymous blog called ‘The Indian Uber- That is TVF’ where she
mentioned about her experiences with Arunabh and how she was being
molested by him right from when Pitcher was released till the time Trippling got over.
Soon after the blog went viral, a few other women also started
posting their similar experiences with the CEO in the comment section of
the post. Reshma Patra, Arunabh’s IIT batchmate, alleged that he her to
come home with him and strip and dance for him. Two other ex-employees of TVF, Aayushi Agarwal and Rafiya Khan, alleged that Arunabh used
to touch them at inappropriate places and referred to TVF as an unsafe
work place for women.
After such accusations being lined against the CEO, TVF released
an official statement and called the allegations ‘defamatory and ludicrous
‘. They also stated that all the allegations against TVF and its employees
were false, baseless and unverified. “We will leave no stone unturned to
find the author of the article and bring them to severe justice for making
such false allegations”, was stated in the comment section of the blog by
TVF. After this blog post by TVF was put up, users on Twitter started roasting TVF by changing the original words and commenting that this was
what that should have been released in the statement instead.
Many TVF employees as well as the popular standup comedians
came in favour of Arunabh and TVF as a work place. Amit Golani- works
with TVF, Ashish Sakya and Tanmay Bhatt of AIB (All India Bakchod),
Nidhi Bisht- also works with TVF and Aditi Mittal- standup comedian are
some of those who tweeted in favour of Arunabh Kumar and said that the
allegations were just an attempt to defame Arunabh.

“I received death and rape threats”: Gurmeher Kaurn
New Delhi, 6th March
Daughter of a Kashmir martyr, Captain Mandeep Singh, Kaur is a
first-year student of English honours at Lady Shri Ram College for Women.
On the night of 26th February, 20-year-old Kaur alleged that she
received rape and death threats after she changed her profile photo.
Celebrities including Virender Sehwag and Randeep Hooda took on to
twittter to voice their disapproval along with several politicians.
Following violence at Ramjas College on February 22nd, when a
clash broke out between two student groups, one led by Akhil Bharatiya
Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP) and the other by Left-leaning student body All
India Students’ Association (AISA), Kaur initiated a social media campaign. As part of the campaign, Kaur posted a picture in which she holds
a poster reading “I am not afraid of ABVP”. The campaign went viral and
students from across the country joined the movement.
“We had our college fest on the day Punjab had elections. She
missed the fest and went to vote. She told me how she could not miss her
chance of exercising her right as a citizen for the sake of a fest. That’s the
kind of girl she is,” said Mitali Mishra, a professor at Kaur’s college.
Her father, Captain Singh, 30, who was posted in 4 Rashtriya Rifles in
Kupwara was killed when militants stormed his camp in August 1999 when
she was two.
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“The way they killed my daughter, a similar treatment be meted out to them”
Patna, 6th January
Despite the enactment of the Criminal Amendment Bill 2013, neither the rate of rapes has reduced nor the heinousity of the crime has
decreased. After four years of the 2012 Delhi gang rape and murder, the
rape of 15 year old Dalit girl in Bihar has triggered the same kind of protest across the nation and forced the authorities to take steps against the
violence against women, and render justice.
Dika Kumari, a student of the Government Ambedkar Residential High
School in Bihar’s Vaishali district, was found murdered on January 8,
2017 in a drain outside the school. According to one of the deceased’s
classmates, Dikha was seen last time when she went out of the adjoining
block of the building to fetch water at around 11 p.m. on January 7. The
victim’s mother, Kusumi Devi, claims that on January 6, Dika had told her
on phone that she was being harassed by one of her teachers from the
school promising her to increase her marks if she is ready to do what the
teacher says.
Women, who had seen the girl’s body on the hostel premises, said
there was no cloth on her body and that the lower half of the body was full
of blood. According to Kusumi Devi, the rapists slashed the girl’s breasts,
throat, back and abdomen with a sharp weapon and stuffed an undergarment in her private parts to stop the bleeding.
Kusumi was not ready to believe that there was only one or two person
behind the gruesome activity. She said, “My daughter was very bold,
brave and popular in the school. She was of strong built and also played
football. Her rape and subsequent killing would not have been the act of
one person. She would have easily fought out her way to safety, if her assailant had been only one person.” Kusumi demanded the same barbaric
treatment to her daughter’s assailants. Though the medical reports failed
to confirm rape, the death occurred as a result of an internal injury and
excessive bleeding.
On 19th January, a candle march was organised subsequent to which
a high level investigation team led by the IG (vulnerable groups) has been
formed, including representatives of student and women organisations.
The Opposition Party is trying to hush the matter by offering Kusumi Rupees 8 lakh to keep her mouth shut.
All the investigations are taking place from the scratch but justice to the 15
year old still remains an open file.

CBFC Denies ‘Lipstick Under My Burkha’ Certification
Pune,13th March
‘Rajneeti’ producer, Prakash Jha’s film ‘Lipstick Under My Burkha’
has been denied certification by the Central Board of Film Certification
(CBFC). The reasons cited for denial of certification were presence of continuous sexual scenes, abusive words, audio pornography, and a sensitive
touch about a particular section of Indian society. Overall, because of
being a lady-oriented film with a feminine approach, the revising committee of the CBFC, popularly known as the Censor Board, headed by Pahlaj
Nihalani as Chief, outright denied the film of certification.

Directed by Alankrita Shrivastava and starring Ratna Pathak Shah,
Konkana Sen Sharma, Aahana Kumra and Plabita Borthakur in the lead
roles, this film focused on the lives of regular women and the everyday
trials and tribulations they face, specially highlighting their needs and fantasies. The trailer of the film immediately ceased the audiences’ attention,
and this denial in certification has caused a heavy uproar of reactions from
the audiences and many popular figures of the film industry as well.
In a recent interview, the director, who was present while the committee
was making their decision, shared how the members made no communication regarding the denial. Instead of suggesting edits, or citing reasons
for their decision, they outright rejected the film for certification. Alankrita,
who has previously been on battles with the CBFC for some of her other
films feel that this film has been targeted solely because it has a ‘strong
female voice which challenges patriarchy’.
The makers of the film will soon be approaching the Film Certifica-
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tion Appellate Tribunal (FCAT) in hopes of getting the film cleared for
certification. Producer Prakash Jha however is positive that his film will
be screened in cinemas soon. Where he feels that the CBFC was simply
doing their duty, he also feels that issues like these prevent filmmakers
from exploring the unconventional parts of the society for their films.
‘Lipstick Under My Burkha’, following and even prior to its release was
screened at several film festivals, namely Indian Film Festival, Los Angeles, Tokyo Film Festival, Mumbai Film Festival, Glasgow Film Festival and
even received several accolades and appreciation from the juries too.
The CBFC and their Chief Pahlaj Nihalani in particular have faced heavy
criticism for this decision. Apart from expressing their anger, the Twitterati
and media have also expressed their ridicule at the reasons cited in the
official statement, highlighting the spelling mistakes made in the document.

Indian Engineer Shot Dead In A Bar In Kansas
Kansas, 22nd Feburary
On 22 February, 2017 an Indian engineer, employee of Garmin, a
technology firm, was mistaken for a”Middle Easterner” and shot dead by a
white American in Olathe, Kansas.
Srinivas Kuchibhotla along with his friend Alok Madasani were
spending an evening at the Austins Bar & Grill when the suspect Adam W.
Purinton started hurling racial slurs at the two when they were watching
basketball on the bar. He mistook them for ‘people from Iran’ and started
yelling “get out of my country” and “terrorist”. He was later confronted by
the bar authorities and asked to leave the bar. He did so, only to return
with a weapon. He started firing at Kuchibhotla and Madasani as he was
yelling “get out of my country”. Srinivas father of two, was shot dead on
the spot and Alok was injured in this open fire. A young white American
Ian Grillot aged 24, came to their rescue and was shot and injured in the
process.
Several hours later, the suspect was caught in Applebee’s restaurant in Clinton, Missouri where he attracted the attention of a barman
when he said that ‘he had shot two Middle Eastern men and needed a
place to hide.’ The bar authorities called the police immediately and the
suspect was arrested.
Adam purington, a 51 year old male works as a desktop support
specialist for an IT company GEN3RATION in Kansas City. He is a former
United States Navy veteran and lived alone for 20 years. He earlier
worked as an air traffic controller at the Federal Aviation Administration.
Multiple investigations were done and Purington is charged with first
degree murder and two counts of attempted premeditated first degree
murder. If he is convicted he will face a maximum sentence of life in prison
without parole for 50 years. For now, his bail has been set at $2 million.
The FBI’s Kansas City department has said it is investigating the shooting
as a hate crime. President Trump addressed the shooting in a speech to
Congress last month. “Last week’s shooting in Kansas City reminds us
that while we may be a nation divided on policies, we are a country that
stands united in condemning hate and evil in all its forms,” Trump said in
his speech.
As reported, not many American newspapers addressed the issue
in its full intensity but Indian newspapers made it a front page story.
This incident received reactions from worldwide on Twitter and other social media platforms and a GoFundMe page was created to help Kuchibhotla’s family to bring his body back to Hyderabad which raised $5,90,000.
Moreover, because of the proceeding of the case, the friends and family of
the victims have filed a petition demanding an explanation from the federal
government about ‘Indian Engineers target of hate Crime’ addressed to
President Donald Trump.
Even after raising awareness about Indians being victims of racial
abuse, the incidences have not stopped. Instead there are more violent
attacks targeting Indians. A Sikh man was shot in Seattle suburb, as the
gunman shouted “go back to your country”. Furthermore, Harnish Patel residing in Lancaster, South Carolina was shot dead near his home. Police
officials are hinting these crimes towards “racially motivated killing”. After
these attacks, many are now suggesting the Indian government to issue
an official warning against traveling to United States of America. Raising
concerns about the safety of Indians in the US in the current scenario,
the victim’s wife wrote on Facebook, “Many times, these issues are talked
about for a few weeks and people tend to forget about them afterward, but
the fight must go on towards eradicating hatred from the minds of people.
So what is the US government going to do to stop hate crime?” Whereas,
many are blaming it on the Trump administration’s embracement to harsh
anti-immigration policies as a primary reason for fueling the violence and
his brief remarks in the address to Congress about this issue will not be
enough to resolve it.

Forced conversion is a Crime!
Karach,14th March
The PM of Pakistan Mr. Nawaz Sharif declares forcible conversion
to Islam a crime on Tuesday. While greeting the Hindu community on the
occasion of Holi, he also stated that destruction of other religious worship
places will not be entertained and is clearly against Islam.
Many leading members of the Hindu community and minority law
makers attended the function, where the PM kept insisting on the fact,
that the within Pakistan, the fight is between terrorists and those who want
to see the country progress into an Asian tiger. Islam gives importance
to every human being regardless of his caste, religion or creed, says PM
Sharif. He believes that now there is no fight in Pakistan over religion and
that everyone should be free to choose and practice what they feel is
right.
Although, Mr. Sharif admits that in the past there were some miscreants
who had attempted to create divisions on the basis of religion but strongly
insisted that now anyone can go to their worship place freely.
Despite all of his words of wisdom, it has been observed that the Hindu
community has constantly complained about their people living in the rural
areas to be forcefully converted to Islam and if gone against this – their
women were kidnapped and forcibly converted.
After 2013, the situation of law and order in Karachi has improved
according to the details in the premier. Also other parts of Sindh have
seen a decrease in cases of Hindu traders and businessmen being picked
up for ransom.

Some of the other notable awards of the evening :
Actor in a Supporting Role
Mahershala Ali,Moonlight
Actress in a Supporting Role
Viola Davis, Fences
Foreign Language Film
The Salesman(Iran)
Animated Short Film
Piper
Animated Feature Film
Zootopia
Film Editing
Hacksaw Ridge, John Gilbert
Cinematography
La La Land, Linus Sandgren
Original Screenplay
Manchester by the Sea, Kenneth Lonergan

And the Oscar goes to….
Los Angeles, 26th Feburary
The 89th Academy Awards were a starry affair , where the best film
of 2016 were honored by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Science. The glamorous event took place at the Dolby theatre in Hollywood ,
California.
Hosted by the comedian Jimmy Kimmel , the Oscars became a night
to be remembered for more than one reason. The celebrities were left
gasped due to a goof up for the main award of the night - the best picture.
Presenters Warren Beatly and Faye Dunaway first announced La La Land
as the winner . The producers then realized that the presenters were mistakenly given the wrong envelope. While the La La Land team gave their
speeches , the presenters announced that there was a mistake and that
Moonlight won the award. Moonlight became the first film with an all-black
cast to bag the Oscar.
Except for the finale , La La Land did steal the show by winning 6 of
the 14 record-tying nominations. It included best director to Damien Chazelle and best actresses to Emma stone . Casey Affleck bagged the award
for best actor for Manchester by the Sea. Winning the award for best
supporting actor , Mahershala Ali ( Moonlight) became the first Muslim to
win an Oscar.
The Salesman , won the oscar for best foreign language film. The
Iranian director , Asghar Farhadi boycotted the ceremony in protest of
President Donald Trump’s immigration ban . Hawksaw ridge , Manchester by the sea , Arrival were some of the other nominees to shine at the
Oscars.
Host Jimmy Kimmel added glow to the event by giving an outstanding opening monologue , where he took a dig at the current political climate in the states. He also spoke of all coming together in unity . Kimmel
left the audience in splits with his humor and punchlines. He payed tribute
to the Lion king by enacting a scene from the film , with ‘Lion’ star Sunny
Pawar . In a series of funny events he blamed himself and Steve Harvey
for the wrong envelope mishap.
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Adapted Screenplay
Moonlight, Barry Jenkins and Tarell Alvin McCraney

Fukushima Nuclear Disaster Comletes 6 Years
Fukushima,11th March
FukushimaThe tsunami which hit the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear
Power Plant in North Eastern Japan, on March 11 2011, completed its 6
years today.
The nuclear disaster which killed almost 6 workers on the spot. It has
more longing effects on the pregnant women, children and likely to affect
general public and vast majority of workers. It might increase cancer rates
or birth defects.
While doing the internal investigation about the nuclear power plant,
it was concluded that direct cause of accidents was the tsunami which
knocked the reactions cooling system and it subsequently got too hot
and started to melt, which lead to several explosions. Later on TEPCO
(Tokyo electric power company) admitted that their company failed to take
stronger measure to prevent disasters. The severity of the nuclear accident could be imagined by the fact that it was rated 7 on the International
Nuclear Event Scale, where 7 is the highest number.
One of the major issues is the contamination of the ground water
due to nuclear reactor; however a frozen wall has been built to prevent it.
On the other side, the earthquake and tsunami killed over 15,000 people
from effects which are not directly related to destruction of reactors at
Fukushima.
Japan has a former relation with nuclear weapons. On August 6 and
9 in 1945, US dropped Nuclear Bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, marking the end of World War II and killing more than 129000 people while rest
succumbed to injuries or illness. The afterwards are worst, the cancer rate
went up from 10 to 44%.

School Boy Invents Silent Heart Attack Detector

Discovery beyond our solar system
NASA,25th Feburary
It is very obvious for us to say, “The earth is round” because we have
theories to prove it, but when we go back centuries, it’s seen that philosophers have died proving this very fact. Coming to the present, with science,
world seems to be magical. Scientists have made remarkable discoveries.
Having said so, it is safe to say that, with the current health status of our
planet all the space administration institutes like ISRO, NASA, Space-X,
etc are trying to find a planet which can be made habitable for humans.
Satellites have been sent to mars by NASA and ISRO (ISRO achieved it
with minimum expense) to study the flora and fauna of the planet because
the first step in finding life outside our own planet is to find a planet like our
own: small, rocky, and at just the right distance from the star, so that, liquid
water could exist on its surface.
The biggest breakthrough was on February 22nd 2017, when an announcement came from NASA that the space agency along with partners
around the world, has found seven potentially Earth-like planets orbiting a
star 40 light-years away. Before going into the details of discovery, let us
see the history of NASA. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) were established in 1958 by President Dwight D. Eisenhower
along with distinctly civilian (rather than military) orientation encouraging
peaceful applications in space science. The discovery of the new planet
system is supposedly the first time that so many planets of this kind have
been found orbiting a single star. Trappist-1 is a tiny, “ultra-cool”, dwarf star.
It’s cool because it’s small: just about a tenth of the mass of the sun and
about one-thousandth times as bright. But its low mass allows its planets to
orbit it very closely and remain in the habitable zone.
Three of the planets are in the habitable zone— the happy place
where liquid water can exist on the surface of rocky planets, as it’s not
too hot or cold. (Although liquid water could potentially exist on any of
the seven, NASA said, it likes the odds on those three best.) The space
agency calls the discovery of the fascinating solar system record-breaking. NASA’s Spitzer Space Telescope has revealed the first known system
of seven Earth-size planets around a single star. At about 40 light-years
(235 trillion miles) from Earth, the system of planets is relatively close to
us, in the constellation Aquarius. Because they are located outside of our
solar system, these planets are scientifically known as exoplanets. This
exoplanet system is called TRAPPIST-1, named for The Transiting Planets
and Planetesimals Small Telescope (TRAPPIST) in Chile. In May 2016, researchers using TRAPPIST announced they had discovered three planets
in the system. Assisted by several ground-based telescopes, including the
European Southern Observatory’s Very Large Telescope, Spitzer confirmed the existence of two of these planets and discovered five additional
ones, increasing the number of known planets in the system to seven.
Using Spitzer data, the respective team precisely measured the sizes of
the seven planets and chalked out first estimates of the masses of six of
them, allowing their density to be estimated. Based on their densities, all of
the TRAPPIST-1 planets are likely to be rocky.
The Spitzer Space Telescope (SST), formerly the Space Infrared Telescope Facility (SIRTF), is an infrared space telescope launched in 2003. It
is the fourth and final of the NASA Great Observatories program. Spitzer
is designed to detect infrared radiation, which is primarily heat radiation.
Spitzer’s highly sensitive instruments allow scientists to peer into cosmic
regions that are hidden from optical telescopes, including dusty stellar
nurseries, the centers of galaxies, and newly forming planetary systems.
Spitzer’s infrared eyes also allows astronomers see cooler objects in
space, like failed stars (brown dwarfs), extra solar planets, giant molecular
clouds, and organic molecules that may hold the secret to life on other
planets.
While this discovery was made using the Spitzer Space Telescope, one of
the most important instruments in the search for other planets is the Kepler
Space Telescope, which is credited with 2,331 confirmed exoplanet discoveries. It uses a technique called the transit method, watching for a star to
dim when a planet passes in front of the distant sun. About 74 percent of
known exoplanets have been discovered using this method, according to
NASA. The James Webb Space Telescope, set to launch in 2018, will have
the ability to measure the chemical composition of exoplanet atmospheresf

Chennai, 7th March, 2017
Meet Akash Manoj, a 10th grader from Chennai who is in Rashtrapati Bhavan to exhibit his invention; A “silent” heart attack detector.
This device is to be attached to the wrist or at the back of the ear which
releases positive electrical impulses; this attracts the negatively charged
protein released by the heart to signal a heart attack. The quantity of this
protein, FABP3 is supposed to be normal. If high, the person is recommended to seek a medical treatment at the earliest.
It was his grandfather’s death that probed him to take up this
project. His curiosity soon turned into an idea that could save thousands
of Indians facing this fatal problem. “He was a diabetic and had high
blood pressure, but he was healthy otherwise. He had a silent heart
attack, collapsed and died,” said Akash.
Since Akash was in the 8th grade, he developed an interest in reading
medical literature. He visited the Indian Institute Of Science, Bangalore,
which was more than an hour away from his hometown Hosur in Tamil
Nadu. “Journal articles were expensive, so visiting the libraries was the
only way I could do it. Otherwise, it would have cost more than a crore
for the amount I read. I was always interested in medical science and I
like reading the Journals, cardiology is my favorite.” he said.
At the age of 15, his visiting card describes him as a researcher
in cardiology. When asked about his preparation for his board exams,
he said he studies for it and it does not bother him. Akash’s device is
currently in the human trials phase. Nothing should go wrong when it is
introduced in the market. The trial is reported to take at least two months
before it is approved. He also wants the Government of India to fund
his project as he wants this to be available for the public. Akash aims to
become a cardiologist. He wishes to study at All India Institute of Medical
Sciences, Delhi.

Australian Open 2017: Roger Federer wins 18th
Grand
Slam title
Melbourne,31st January,
Our history is a bucket filled stories of passion and perseverance; this passion drives great minds to do great things. On Sunday,
29th January, 2017 at Melbourne, the Tennis fans witnessed endless
passion unfolding another chapter in the rivalry of Rafael Nadal and
Roger Federer. Over their journey of
34 matches, which began at Miami in
2004, these two expertise have taken
tennis to a different level that has
mesmerized tennis fans, and made
people fall in love with the sport in ways
unknown before.After taking a break of
six month, Roger Federer, at the age of
35, returned to competitive tennis. He
defeated four top-10 players involving
three five-setters, to win Grand Slam number 18. He even defeated his
toughest rival Rafael Nadal in the final, a rival that he had only beaten
11 times before, but lost 23 times. Three hours and 37 minutes into the
match, Federer won the final in the most unlikely fashion which also
happened to be his most cherished ‘Grand Slam title to 18.’ He also becomes the first man in history to win five or more titles at three different
Grand Slam events. He has won five Australian Opens, seven Wimbledon’s, five US Opens and one French Open.The match statistics (6-4,
3-6, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3) showed that Federer hit 28 forehand winners and 14
backhand winners, but most importantly, eight of his backhand winners
came in the final set. He also won 29 of his 40 points at the net while
Nadal only ventured forward 12 times over the five sets.
“I’m out of words; I’d like to congratulate Rafa on an amazing comeback. I don’t think either of us believed we’d be in the final of the
Australian Open, when we were at your academy four or five months
ago. But here were stand. Tennis is a tough sport – there are no draws.
But if there was one, I would have been happy to accept a draw with
Rafa tonight, really.” Roger Federer said as he received the trophy from
the great Rod Laver after his 100th Australian Open match, mentioned
in BBC.However, it’s the words and respect that these two players share
that steals our heart. Nadal would not have lost this final to anyone else
and Federer would have shared it with Nadal if he could.
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ISL and I-League Merger Delayed

With the ownership of his flat nowhere in the picture, he decided
to take a big step. Complaining against Developer Hemant Mahipatray
Shah and eight others in the FIR, he told the police that he has uncomplainingly waited for years, but cannot do so anymore. “I got a letter
from the developer’s office in January 2016, asking me to pay the final
instalment for my flat. I was hopeful of finally getting my home, but yet
again, the developer defaulted.” Two weeks after the FIR was lodged, a
meeting was called that involved Mr. Agarwal and authorities of the builder’s head office. The authorities complained that Agarwal had payments
due whereas Agarwal claimed that a full payment of the flat had already
been made. Agarwal, in return asked for compensation for the mental
stress he had to face and stated that he was ready to take up this issue
in court. After further arguments, the builder finally gave in and handed
over the possession of the flat.
Agarwal is now fighting his case against the builder for the mental stress
and torture he had to suffer and is waiting for the next hearing in the
State Consumer Forum.

Delhi

The highly anticipated merger of the Indian Super League (ISL)
and I-League will not take place this year, Praful Patel, president of the
All India Football Federation (AIFF) has announced.
“We would have liked it to happen in 2017, we still do, but it looks
unlikely,” said Patel, when asked about the subject at programme organised to launch ‘Back to The Roots’, a book on football written by Shaji
Prabhakaran, the FIFA development officer for south and central Asia.
The main area of conflict is the lack of clarity on which teams
from Kolkata and Goa would represent their respective states in the
amalgamated competition that is supposed to be India’s top-flight football league, said Patel.
According to a proposal offered by the AIFF and IMG-Reliance, the
federation’s commercial partners, earlier this year, the combined leagues
would be called the ISL and run for six to eight months, beginning after
the 2017 Under-17 World Cup that is being hosted by India.
While Bengaluru FC’s participation was secured, considering
they are the reigning I-League champions and there is no ISL contingent
from that city, it seems that no consensus has been formed as yet as
to who from Kolkata and Goa will participate. FC Goa represents the
state in the ISL, it also has teams such as Salgaocar SC, Dempo Sc
and Sporting Clube de Goa in the I-League. Kolkata has Mohun Bagan
AC and Kingfisher East Bengal in the I-League and Atletico de Kolkata
in the ISL. Though the number of teams in the 2017-18 ISL was not
made public when the proposal was shared with all stakeholders in May,
sources in the AIFF said it is unlikely to be more than ten.This means
with all eight ISL franchises being given mandatory entry, according to
the terms of their contract, a solution needed to be arrived at to pick two
teams from the I-League. With less a year left for the new season, there
is no definitive on that yet.
While speaking at a panel discussion in December, Patel
called the ISL, in its current avatar, a disturbance. “We (the AIFF) have
set the cat among the pigeons,” he said, while explaining that without
the introduction of another major football competition in the country, the
ISL, football in India wouldn’t have received the shake-up it needed. At
that discussion, former Indian footballer and ex-national team caption,
Bhaichung Bhutia mentioned the lack of opportunities at the youth level
during his time and said the kind of exposure the Indian Under-17 team
is proof that some things have changed for the better.
Similarly, at the launch of the 10th edition of the Hero
I-League in Delhi, which will feature ten teams from all four regions of
the country, Mr. Kushal Das, General Secretary of the AIFF, reaffirmed
the status of the I-League as the premier tournament in the country,
stating that it is above the ISL as it offers the teams a chance to compete
at the continental level in the AFC Champions League and the AFC Cup.
He also pointed out the significant progress the AIFF has made in Indian
football over the past year.
The AFC Developing Member Association of the Year award
which was won on December 1st for the strides made helped in developing the game at the grassroots level, proves the exponential growth India
has made post the initiation of the ISL.
With the I-League being the longest running top-flight football
competition in the country and the ISL being a commercial alternative,
it would be interesting to see what a merger of the two would bring to a
relatively developing football nation.like India. Though the deal may not
take place this year, the prospects are still open for discussion and hope
for a brighter future for Indian football still exists.

Ola and Uber Drivers Go on Strike
Pune

Ola and Uber drivers have threatened to go off road from March
21st after several protests and strikes, the latest one being in Mumbai.
With reduced daily wages and close to nothing incentives Pune based
Marathi manus Sanghatana have been taking up these issues since the
last year.
“Thousands of youths came to Pune with dreams of earning
better. They took loans to buy new cars as Uber and Ola were claiming
to earn as much as 1lakh per month but they have been cheated,” said
Anand Tingre ‘ president of MMS.
Now, unable to pay loans, 20000 youths have set to break away from
these companies and form their own company and launch their own taxi
service called the Marathi Manus Sanghatana.
The major demand put forth by the drivers is the scrapping of
heavy penalties by the companies for refusing rides and other reasons.
Also due to loads of app based cars on the road the business has been
affected so there should be a count on the number of cars attached to
Ola and Uber.
“No one had registered officially yet as there are under contracts with their respective companies but almost everyone amongst
them will join the MMS cab service once it is launched.” a confident
Tingre said.
Shekhar Mane a driver said,” I am unable to pay my monthly
EMI of 15000 as I am not getting regular trips. If this new cab service
starts, I will immediately switch.”
Uber and Ola possibly seemed unconcerned by the upcoming
competition. An official from Ola commented saying,” These local groups
may try to compete with us but it won’t affect our business as we are
working across the country. The number of drivers may reduce,

Delay in Flat Possession , Puneite Files FIR
Pune

Dinesh Agarwal, a software programmer, had purchased a 2BHK
flat in Ackrudi City in 2009 and was promised possession in 2012. On
January 21st, 2017 he approached the Kondhwa Police station because
he still had not received the flat’s possession. He filed a case of cheating
and criminal breach of trust under the Indian Penal Code (IPC), and

but we will attract new drivers by creating new schemes.”

various charges under the Maharashtra Ownership of Flats Act, 1963
(MOFA).
The 45 –year-old told the police that he had bought an 800 plus
square feet flat on the first floor of G-wing, Hubtown Countrywoods, in
Ackruti City when it was under construction. He had raised a loan which
cost him a little over Rs 24 lakh back then. As promised, he was hoping
for possession in 2012.
Agarwal, who currently lives in Bibewadi said, “Once the deadline was
nearing, I started making calls to the developer’s office, only to be given
some reason or the other. They would give me reasons like lack of water, electricity or other amenities for the delay.”
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43 years back to showcase various talents of college students. It is not
merely a play competition but a ‘Cinema on Stage’, wherein one has to
tell a story through various art forms like drama, dance, music, painting,
puppetry or any other art form which can be performed live on stage. It
has to primarily be a play with an amalgamation of all other art forms. It
requires a team effort and a lot of hardwork and coordination.
“Students get to learn a lot beyond just showcasing their
talent, this is a whole new experience for them. Over the years, we have
seen a lot of innovative concepts. Engineering college students started
incorporating the usage of electronic gadgets like LCD projectors for
shadow play, high end amplifiers for their sound systems and other
advancing technology which started giving them the edge over other
competitors”, says Suryakant Kulkarni .
The final round was judged by the singer- composer Dr.
Salil Kulkarni, actor Bharat Jadhav and director Viju Mane who were
more than happy with the performances and the hard work students had
put in.

A Wall the Size of Your Heart
Pune

The Wall of Humanity, a concept that originated in Iran, has travelled to Pakistan, China and India. This concept, which is now in Pune
is gaining popularity. The idea is simple; ‘Leave what is unwanted, take
what you need.’ Those who have extra, unused or unwanted clothes or
other items like shoes, blankets can come and donate them by hanging
them on the wall. Anyone who needs an item can directly pick it up from
the wall. There is no involvement of middlemen which makes the give
and take process convenient, efficient and hassle free.

An Actor Who Died a Lonely Death!
6 January, 2017
Mumbai
Veteran Actor Om Prakash Puri passed away on January
6, 2017 at his residence in Mumbai due to heart attack. The star was
found dead at his Lokhandwala’s Oakland Park residence when the
doorbell went unanswered on Friday morning. Om Puri underwent a
post-mortem at the Cooper Hospital after which he was cremated at the
Oshiwara electric crematorium in the presence of his family and friends
and many Bollywood’s renowned personalities including Sashi Kapoor,
Vidya Balan, Anil Kapoor, Javed Akhtar, Shabana Azmi, Amitabh Bachchan, Abhishek Bachchan, Pankaj
Kapoor, Supriya Pathak, Paresh
Rawal, Ratna Pathak Shah.
Hailing from Ambala, Punjab (now in Haryana), this 66
year old actor has a long journey
to talk about. He started working
at the young age of 7 to support
his family as his father who worked
as a railway employee was put
behind bars on allegations of theft
of cement. To make ends meet, Puri’s brother worked as a coolie and he
worked at a local tea stall. Even while he was working he did not give up
on his studies. After the completion of his primary education, he joined
the National School of Drama (NSD) in Pune to study theatre acting. At
that time, a fellow NSD student, Naseeruddin Shah encouraged him to
join Film and Television Institute of India (FTII), Pune along with him.
Puri’s first film was Chor Chor Chhup Ja which was
a children’s film. Om Puri made his debut in mainstream film genre in
1976’s Marathi film Ghashiram Kotwal which is based on a Marathi play
of the same name written by Vijay Tendulkar. Puri had claimed that he
was paid “peanuts” for his best work.
Puri won the National Film Award for Best Actor for
playing a police inspector in Ardh Satya (1982). He became known
internationally by starring in many British films like My Son the Fanatic
(1997) and The Police Officer (2001). Puri also starred in Hollywood
films including City of Joy (1992), Wolf (1994). Apart from films he was a
part of Hindi TV which underlined his versatility as a comedian.
He was awarded the Lifetime Achievement Award at
Filmfare in 2009. At the International Film Festival of Prayag in 2015,
Puri was felicitated with the same. Puri’s was recently honoured at the
89th Academy Awards (The Oscars) in Memorium segment for his contribution in Indian and world cinema. Nawazuddin Siddiqui tweeted, “@
TheAcademy #Oscars paid homage 2 late #OmPuri, But in #bollywood
award functions nobody converse single word for his contribution…
SHAME.” The duo shared the screen space in Bajrangi Bhaijaan in
which Om Puri had a small role.
Looking back at his career, he tweeted, “I have no regrets at all. I have
done quite well for myself. I didn’t have a conventional face, but I have
done well, and I am proud of it’, in December 2016. Om Puri had an
illustrious film career, spanning over four decades. Most recently he was
seen in Dabangg, Bajrangi Bhaijan and Ghayal Once Again. His latest
appearance was in The Ghazi Attack (2017)

In Pune, the programme is being handled by Nana Gopinath Walke and
Jai Ganesh Yuva Pratishthan, who started the wall on the compound of
DAV school at Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar chowk in Aundh. “One of the
government officials residing in our society first introduced me to the
concept of Wall of Humanity. As many people would be benefited by the
project, he suggested to me to take it up. It has been 15 days and the
response we got is tremendous,” said Walke.
“There are many people who have got old clothes in good condition which they are not using and would like to donate. Therefore we
have provided a platform to such people. The needy people can come
and take away clothes of their size”, Walke said. Presently, the walls
are full of clothes from men, women and children. People have donated
clothes according to the seasons which has benefitted those in need,
especially in winters. “People have been bringing in loads of clothes and
footwear from their homes every day. The hassle-free process makes
more people take interest in this activity and the hangers are overflowing
with clothes especially at the weekends. The area around the wall has a
few slums, so people from there have been taking clothes regularly”, he
added.
With a huge amount of positivity and response that Punekars
have shown, the wall of humanity is currently located at – Compound of
DAV school at Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar chowk in Aundh.“This is a very
good initiative” says Rathore, a daily-wage worker who is benefitted by
this concept. “People in need, like me, often come here and take whatever they need,” he says, urging the trust workers to keep the donations
and the surroundings clean.
The concept of ‘Wall of Humanity’ is bringing a positive change
in our city and gives us an opportunity to help those in need.

VIT Takes Home the ‘Firodiya Karandak’
3rd March, 2017
Pune
After a long day of back to back performances of the nine finalists, it was time. With crossed fingers and heartbeats getting stronger,
all the students wished for their
college name to be announced as
the winners of the ‘Firodiya Karandak
2017’.The Vishwakarma Institute
of Technology (VIT), Pune bagged
the Karandak this year with their
enthralling act ‘A wedding story’. The
act included a play along live music,
dance, and a few other art forms like
painting, sand art etc. The runners
up were S.P. College for their act
‘A-cross’ who narrated Ferdinand
Magello’s circumnavigation in an
interesting and unique manner. The second runners up were Pune
Institue of Computer Technology (PICT) who put forth the social issue of
prostitution in a sensitive yet real manner through their act ‘Paash’.
Firodiya Karandak, a brainchild of Suryakant Kulkarni started
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The Artidote’s Antidote

ads by peer pressure and group impact.
What happens in peer pressure? Teens get under pressure from the
peer, they think if his/ her friend have an I Phone even he/she should
have an I Phone. Under these kinds of pressure teenagers try to influence there parents and get the products they want. In group impact of
television advertisement we can say it might be influential at some point
where teens influence each other to buy new gadgets and products, but
on the other hand if we see un knowingly they are competing with each
other in terms of fashion, gadgets and trends which is also helping he
advertising companies to get their success of the advertisement.
In conclusion, the effect of television advertisement on teenagers could
be very harmful at some point, but advertisement are also making us
aware about the on going trends, new technologies and gadgets. Now, it

March, 2017.
India
In August 2016, Jovanny Varela-Ferreyra, founder of The
Artidote, a global, online community of story-telling to empathize, bond
and heal through art used popular social networking App, Snapchat, to

is there in their hand weather to take the positive side or negative side.

ask his followers a question, “Where are you right now, and what are
you thinking?” Within a short period of time, followers from all over the
world began sending Jova their current thoughts and feelings. Jova then
started curating some of the ‘snaps’ he found most creative, honest
and vulnerable and sharing them on The Artidote’s open-to-all social
media profiles. Photos started flying in from all over the world, as Jova
received messages from every nook and cranny. Socially suppressed
women from the gulf countries, people from the war –ridden Palestinian
areas, teenagers facing mental disorders, and men bound by the social
patriarchy began sharing their stories with Jova. The Artidote, which was
already a strong community, began connecting strangers to others who
shared similar experiences, beliefs and emotions. It slowly became a haven for people who needed someone to confide in, share their problems
and give solutions or simply as a release for those who felt lonely and
needed someone to confide in.
The power of this community was proved when in December, 2016, Jova shared a snap of a girl who planned to end her life the
following day. Within the next 24 hours, Jova received thousand more
snaps from people all around the world offering strength to the girl. A few
days later, Jova received another message from the same girl, thanking
him for the support the whole world showed her, which stopped her from
taking that drastic step.
Since that event, The Artidote community has been seen
offering their love and support to every individual who has been in need
for it, saving many more undocumented lives through this medium.

Obituary
your presence we miss,
your memories we treasue,
loving you always,
forgetting you never.

Impact of Television Advertisement on Teenagers
Pune
These days Teenagers are the main and viable market segment
of television advertisement as, this is the age where we like all dazzy
things, little immature and young undeveloped brain.
Now, days Media is focusing more on adolescence and kids so that
they get captivated with the advertisement. Therefore advertisers are
these days focusing their advertisement more on teenage mind set in
order to reach them and make such kinds of advertisement which create
illusions of the products and its beauty in there mind. For example:- In
order to reach teenage girls, advertisers usually, take celebrity status
with branded materials and there beautiful face. In this situation teenage
girl get influence by first, there is a celebrity status so if a celebrity is
wearing it, they also want second, the clothing has a brand further they
includes both games and celebrity status in order to reach the younger
men.
According to Marketing Research Companies, teenagers can be
the main source who spend a substantial income, spend family money or
they can easily influence their parents to spend money on a large scale.
As we say “A coin has two faces” similarly advertisement also have
positive and negative impact both on teens. On one hand add are giving
us information about new technologies and updates about new gadgets
in the market but on the other hand they are playing with the brains of
teenagers. Teens watch advertisement and get influence by the model/
celebrity in the add which leads to not taking proper diet and look thin
which they think is beautiful. We can also study the impact of television
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Prof. Adv.Sunil Gokhale

raYTRvaadInao Anaok ivakasakamaaMcaa DMka vaajavalaa trIhI %yaanaaM AvaGyaa 40 jaagaaMvar samaaQaana maanaavao laagalao.ka^ga`osalaa ek AMkI AkDyaat zovaNyaacaI BaajapacaI
[cCa doKIla puNyaatIla yaa inakalanao puNa- kolaI Aaho. mahanagarpailaka inavaDNauk
2017 cyaa inakalaanao Baajapacaa pala-maoMT to pailaka p`vaasa puNa- Jaalaa Aaho.
inavaDnaukIdrmyaana puNyaam,aQyao igarISa baapT gaT AaiNa saMjaya kakDo gaT Asao
daona gaT pDlaolao idsauna Aalao. ho daonhI naoto puNyaatIla BaartIya janata pxaacao
naotR%va Aaho.Ka.saMjaya kakDo yaanaIM inavaDnaukIcyaa Agaaodr Asao va@tvya kolao
haoto kI “ 2017 cyaa mahanagarpailaka inavaDnaukaMmaQyao BaartIya janata pxaacyaa
92 ikMvaa %yaapoxaa AiQak jaagaa inavaDuna naaih Aalyaa tr maI rajaikya sanyaaMsa Gao[na ” pNa yaa AaSca-yakark inakalaamauLo saMjaya kakDoMcaa rajakIya saMnyaasa TLlaa
Aaho.
igarIYa baapT gaT doiKla tovaZyaaca takidnao p`caar krt haota.[tr pxaatIla
takdvaana ]maodvaaraMnaa Baajapa maQyao p`vaoSa doNyaathI yaa daonhI gaTaMcaa puZakar
haota. puNao mahanagarpailakomaQyao BaartIya janata pxaacyaa savaa-iQaka jaagaa imaLvaNyaasaaiz yaa daonhI nao%yaaMcaa isaMhacaa vaaTa Asalyaaca idsauna yaot Aaho.
[tr pxaatuna Anaok ]maodvaar BaartIya pxaat AalyaamauLo puNyaacaa
karBaarI kaoNa AsaNaar AaiNa sa%tocyaa caavyaa kaoNaacyaa hatamaQyao AsaNaar
yaabaabatcyaa cacaa- rajakIya vatu-Lat rMgatanaa idtayaot.

baabarI maisjad p`krNaÁ laalakRYNa ADvaaNaI‚ ]maa
BaartIsah 12 nao%yaaMvar caalau Sakto kosa
navaI idllaI Á baabarI maisjad ivaQvaMsa p`krNa maQyao Baajapcao vairYz naoto laalakRYNa
AaDvaaNaI sah 13 nao%yaaMvar AapraiQak kT rcaNao yaa p`krNaavar prt ekda kosa
caalau Sakto Asao saMkot kala ³6maaca-´ savaao-cca nyaayaalayaanao idlao. yaa p`krNaat
maurlaI manaaohr jaaoSaI‚ ]maa BaartI‚ yaUpIcao maajaI mau#yamaM~I klyaaNa isaMh AaiNa Anya
baIjaoopI nao%yaaMcaa samaavaoSa Aaho. tsaoca kaoT-nao saIbaIAa[-laa yaa nao%yaaMvar AapraiQak
kT rcaNyaacyaa p`krNaavar caaT-SaIT daiKla krayalaa saaigaMtlao Aaho.

%yaaca baraobar rayabarolaI maQyao caalau Asalaolyaa baabarI maisjadcyaa inagaDIt
dusaryaa p`krNaacaI saunavaNaIlaa ka naahI laKna}laa T/ansafr kola jaa} Sakt.
jaoqao pihlyaapasaunaca %yaacyaa inagaDIt kosa sau$ Aaho. daonhI p`krNaalaa ek saaqa
eoklao gaolao paihjao AsahI kaoTa-nao yaoqao namaud kolao. tr laalakRYNa AaDvaaNaI yaaMnaI
p`%yaok Aaraopacao KMDna kolao AaiNa to mhNaalao ik yaa p`krNaat kaoT-laa 183 saaxaIdar punha baaolavaNao Kup kzINa Aaho. kT rcaNao p`krNaat prt saunavaNaIcao AadoSa
doyalaa navhto paihjao. tsaoca savaao-cca nyaayaalayaanao p`krNaacaI AMitma saunavaNaI 22
maaca- zovalaI.
baabarI ivaQvaMsa p`krNaamaQyao yaUpIcao maajaI mau#yamaM~I klyaaNa isaMh‚ laalakRYNa
AaDvaaNaI‚ maurlaI manaaohr jaaoSaI‚ ]maa BaartI AaiNa baIjaopIcyaao Anya nao%yaaMvar
AapraiQak kT rcaNyaacyaa Aaraopatuna sauTka krNyaacyaa p`krNaavar savaao-cca
nyaayaalayaat saunavaNaI sau$ Aaho. nyaayamauit- vaI.hajaI mahbaUba Ahmad AaiNa
saIbaIAa[- nao 6 iDsaoMbar 1992 cyaa baabarI maisjad Zacaa paDNyaacyaa saMbaMQaamaQyao
klyaaNa isaMh‚ vairYz Baajap naota AaDvaaNaI‚ maurlaI manaaohr jaaoSaI sah 11 jaNaaMnaa
Aaraopmau@t kolyaabad\dla savaao-cca nyaayaalayaat ApIla kolaI haotI. yaa ApIlaaMmaQyao [laahbaad hayakaoT-cyaa 20 mao 2010 cyaa AadoSalaa foTaLNyaacaa Aaga`h
krNyaat Aalaa haota.hayakaoT-nao ivaSaoYa kaoTa-cyaa inaNa-yaacaI puiYT krtanaa
BaartIya dMD saMihta caI Qaara 120ba³AapraiQak kT´ kaZuna Takla haot.
maagaIla vaYaI- saPToMbarmaQyao saIbaIAa[-nao vairYz nyaayaalayaalaa saaigaMtlao haoto ik %yaaMcaI
naIit inaQaa-rNa p`ik`yaa kaoNaalaahI p`Baaivat krt navhtI. AaiNa vairYz Baajap
nao%yaaMvarIla AapraiQak kT rcaNaocyaa Aaraopatuna mau@t krNyaacaI karvaa[- ejaoMsaI
cyaa baaolaNyaava$na JaalaI naahI. saIbaIAa[-nao %yaaMcyaa jaahIrnaamyaat saaigaMtlao haoto
ik saIbaIAa[-caI naIit inaQaa-rNa p`ik`yaa hI puNa-pNao svaMt~ Aaho.

Baa.ja.pa.maya PauNao
pala-maoMT to pailaka p`vaasa puNa- , tbbala 98 nagarsaovakaMcaI baajaI
ekhatI sa%toca svaPna puNapuNao id 26:
“ karBaarI badlaa ” ASaI hak dot jasaa laaoksaBaolaa Baajapanao [ithasa
GaDivalaa.tSyaaca [ithasaacaI punaravaR%tI mahanagarpilaka inavaDukaMmaQyao BaartIya
janata paiT-nao kolaI Aaho.162 jaagaaMMpOkI 98 jaagaaMvar BaartIya janata pxaacyaa
nagarsaovakaMnaa puNaokraMnaI kaOla idlaa.ASaa AaSca-yakark inakalaamauLo raYTRvaadIcyaa gaaoTyaat KLbaLjanak vaatavarNa inamaa-Na Jaalao Aaho.gaolaI 10 vaYao- puNyaamaQyao
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AaOYaQa KrodIt badla
mahapailakocyaa AaOYaQa KrodIva$na sqaayaI saimatIcyaa gaolyaa kahI baOzka gaajat
Aahot.ka^Mgao`sacao sadsya basavaoSvar saatputo yaaMnaI kala saaMgalaIcyaa baajaarpozot
svat: daona AaOYaQao saumaaro ADIca tInapT kmaI dranao KrodI k$na Aayau@t rvaIMd`
KobauDkr yaaMcyaasamaaor zovalaI.
AaOYaQao jaada dranao garja nasatanaa baMdI AsaNaarI KrodI haotat haca [qalaa
payaMDaca Aaho.ha Ba`YTacaar kaoNaIhI raoKNaar Asaola tr %yaacao svaagatca.maaJyaa
kaLat AaOYaQa KrodI Jaalao naahI Asao saaMgaNaaryaa saMtaoYa paTIla yaaMnaa Aaplyaa
kaLat saumaaro ek kaoTIMcyaa ASaaca pVtInao Jaalaolyaa AaOYaQa Kroidtca puNa-t:
ivasmarNa Jaalao.
saQyaa gaajat Asalaolyaa 1 kaoTI 49 laaK $pyaaMcaI 41 p`karcaI AaOYaQa
KrodIcaI inaivadap`ik`yaa saMtaoYa paTIla yaaMcyaa kaLatca sau$ JaalaI.gaolyaa vaYaI6jauna 2016 caa ha zrava %yaaAaQaI paTIla yaaMcyaa kaLat daona vaoLa AaOYaQa KrodI
JaalaI.%yaavaOLI saat p`karcaI KrodI JaalaolaI AaOYaQaaMcao draMcaI saQyaacyaa baajaarat
tulanaa kolaI Asata tovhahI %yaa AaOYaQaaMcao dr jaastca Aahot. Aata %yaa AaOYaQaaMcaI emaAarpI hI AiQaktma ivakI`maulya iktI yaacaI maaihtI ]plabQa JaalaI naahI
.qaaoD@yaat Aata sqaayaIt ivaraoQak Jaalaolao AaQaIcao sa%taQaarI iktIhI naakanao
vaaMgaI saaolat Asaola trI yaaca maMDLInaI ASaI AaOYaQa KrodI krayacaa iSarsta $javalaa Aaho .mahaAaGaaDI Asaao kI ka^ga`osacaa sa%taakaL p`%yaok KrodItlaa ihSaoba p@
ka Aaho.ha ihSaoba iktI Asaavaa yaacaa taLtM~ sauTlaa Aaho. tbbala tIna pTInao
jaada AaOYaQa KrodI krNyaapya-t p`SaasanaacaI majala gaolaI Aaho.
p`%yaok TPPyaava ihSaoba puNa- krIt yaa AaOYaQaacaI KrodI haoto.Saojaarcyaa
kaolhapur mahapailakolaa mhNao vaYaa-kazI 35laaKaMcaI AaOYaQao laagatat ASaI
maaihtaI yaa p`krNaacaa pazpuravaa krNaaryaa saatputo yaanaI idlaI. %yaaMcyaa tulanaot
xao~fL jaada Asalyaanao [kDo jaada AaOYaQafvaarNaI haot Asato.%yaamauLo jaada
AaOYaQa laagataat.ha frk ha tIna pT haota %yaamauLo yaa p`krNaacyaa mauLaSaI jaaNao
mhNajao nadIcao mauL AaiNa ?YaIcao kuL SaaoQaNyaasaarKo Aaho. vaYaa-nauvaYao- ibanaBaaobaaT
mahapailakot ASaI Ba`YTacaaracaI kurNao tyaar JaalaI Aahot .tI p`Saasana AaiNa
laaokp`itinaQaIMnaI paosalaI Aahot .tI bajavaNyaasaazI kaoNaI pScaat baudQaInao jarI
p`ya%na krIt Asaola trI %yaacao svaagatca krayalaa paihjao .p`Sna ]rtao tao Bauimakolaa saat%yaacaa.idlaIp paTIla saMtaoYa paTIla basavaoSvar saatputo yaa sqaayaI saimataIt
Gaotlaolyaa ivaraoQakacyaa Bauimakot svaagat krtanaa %yaaMnaI ha maudda tDIsa nyaavaa
krta AalaI tr AaQaIcaIhI jaada dranao JaalaolaI vasaUlaI kravaI.

ijalha pirYad va pMcaayat saimatI inavaDNauk laxa
2017

baMQanaatuna baahor pDa Ñ

imanaI maM~alaya mhTlyaa jaaNaaryaa ijalha pirYadocyaa r NasaMgaa`maat hLuhLu
ijalhavaasaIyaaMmaQyao ]%saukta
vaaZU laagalaI Aaho.talauka stravar kQaI ekmaokaMnaa ramarama na GaalaNaaro gaLyaat
hat TakUna ifrtanaa idsatayaot tr kuzo nao%yaaMjavaL camakaoigarI krtanaa idsat
Aaho.inavaDNaukIcao ibagaula vaajalyaapasauna gaavapuZarI Aata caaOkat idsaU laagaloat
.kahI talau@yaaMmaQyao AarxaNaamauLo yaaogya ]maodvaar imaLt nasalyaanao calatI kI
naama gaaDI Asao d\RSya idsatayaot.kahI pxaaMkDo [ -cCukaMcaI gadI- tr kahIMkDo
AayaaramaaMvar laxa do}na Asalyaacao saQya\a ica~ Aaho.yaa rNasaMgaa`maat yautIcao saMkot
AjaUnahI spYYT haot nasalyaanao gaa`maINa Baagaat KrPausa cacaa- phayalaa iMMmaLt Aaho.
kaoNa%yaa gaTat kuNaalaa itkIT imaLNaar yaavar cacaa- rMgatayat.ijalhyaat gaa`maINa
Baagaat Baajapa AaiNa iSavasaonaa raYT`` Rvaaid cao vaca-sva Asalyaanao maaocao-baaMQanaI sau$
kolaIya.Anaok Baagaat kahI gaavapuZarI nao%yaaMcao laxa vaoQaNyaasaazI pxaaMtracaI BaaYaa
krtayat .inavaDNauk mhTlaI kI naaraja navaraobaa tyaarca Asatat AaiNa Aata
nao%yaaMnaahI savaya JaalaIya jaaNaryaanaa na qaaMbaivaNyaacaI .p`%yaok pxaacyaa maulaaKtI
AaTaoplyaat maoLavao Jaalaot[tkca kaya tr cacaa- k$na inarIxaNa va prIxaNa hI
Jaalaot ,maa~ ]maodvaarI jaahIr krNyaat AalaolaI naahI tI yaaca karNaaMmauLo.maa~
gaa`maINa Baagaat naagarIkaMcao cacaa-%mak manaaorMjana haot Aaho.
imanaI maM~alayaasaazI haoNaaryaa yaa inavaDNaukaMsaazIAagaamaI ivaQaanasaBaocao
gaiNat maaMDlao jaa[-la Asaa AMdaja idsataoya .sava-~ inavaDNaukIcaI caalalaolaI QaamaQaUma
Paahta imanaI maM~alayaat pxaIya balaabala ekca pxaalaa na imaLta imanaI maM~alayaat
i~SaMku rahIla Asaoca Aaja trI vaaTtoya.naiSarabaad BaadlaI gaT jaLgaava

gaa`maINa
saMGaatIla maaoza gaT Asalaolyaa yaa gaTat sava-saaQaarNa gaTasaazI BaajapkDuna punha
ekda EaI kmalaakar raoTo yaanaaM tr raYTRvaadIkDuna EaI pMkja mahajana tr iSavasaonaokDuna p`kaSa maaLI ho saMBaavya ]maodvaar idlao jaaNyaacaI Sa@yaata Aaho.maajaI ija.p
sadsya kmalaakr raoTo ho yaaAaQaI daona vaoLa inavaDuna Aalao Aaho.raYTRvaadIkDuna
ilanaa mahajana yaa ivaVmaana sadsyaa Aahot.Baajapacaa baalaoikllaa Asalaolyaa yaa gaTalaa sau$Mga laavat pMkja mahajana yaaMnaI pM.saimatIcyaa daonhI jaagaa inavaDuna AaNalyaa
hao%yaa.%yaamauLo BaadlaI gaTakDuna inavaDNauk laZNaaro p`kaSa maaLI yaMda iSavasaonaocao ]
maodvaar AsaNyaacaI Sa@yataa Aaho.baara balautodaraMcaa ha gaT Asauna p`%yaok inavaDNaukIvaLI nao%yaaMsah ijalhyaacao yaa gaTakDo laxa Asato ekdacyaa inavaDNauka Jaalyaa
ik naoto ifrkthI naahI. A#tr AlaI kaJaI AaiNa %yaanaMtr vaaya jaI mahajana sar
yaaMcyaanaMtr raoTo va mahajana yaaMnaI yaa gaTacao p`itinaQaI%va kolao .
naiSarabaadmaQyao Aatapaya-t kaoNa%yaahI ija.p.sadsyaaMnaI kayaapalaT krnaara
ivakasa kolaa naahI.maajaI maM~I EaI gaulaabarava dovakr yaaMnaI ivakasainaQaI idlaa
%yaamaaQyamaatuna barIca kamao JaalaI Aaho maa~ rs%yaaMcaI duravasqaa Aaho.gaavaat
maaga-k`maNa krNaara rsta Asaao yaacabaraobar trsaaodcyaa rs%yaaMcaI ibakT Avasqaa
yaasah paNyaacaI samasyaa ASaa Anaok samasyaa Saasana drbaarI pazpuravaak$na
puNa- krNyaat Asafla rahIlaot.yaavyatIrI@t yaa gaTat Anaok KoDI gaavao Aahot
%yaaBaagatIla ivakasa doiKla Jaalaolaa naahI.maaozyaa Sahralaa BaoTI doNyaasaazI puroSaI
vaahna vyavasqaa naahI.yaa iSavaaya Sahrat Asalaolyaa ka^laojaosalaa paohaocaNyaasazI
prIvahna vyavasqaa nasalyaamauLo baraca vaoL p`vaasaasazI vaayaa jaatao.yaa Baagaata CaoTo
jaaoDQaMdo nasalyaamauLo baoraojagarIca p`maaNa vaaZt Aaho.ivajaoca p`maaNa kmaI Aaho
%yaamauLo SaotIcao nauksaana haoto.
AsvaCta jaast Aaho yaasaarKo Anaok p`Sna Ajauna tsaoca Aahot f@t inavaDNauk
AalaI kI maaozmaaozI AaSvaasanao do}na inavaDNauk ijaMkayacaI va punha yaoro maaJyaa
maagalyaa p`maaNao jaOsao qao.tovha yaoNaaryaa inavaDNaukIt ijaMkUna yaoNaaryaa ]maodvaaraMkDuna
na@kIca Apoxaa k$yaa kI yaapuZo trI hva tasaa ivakasa haoNyaasa madt hao[-la va
yaa Baagaacaa ivakasa hao[-la.

AapNa jasa jasao maaozo hao} AaiNa jasa jasao iSaxaNa Gao} tsa tsao
baMqanaatuna baahor pDNyaacaa p`ya%na kra. Aaplyaa saaosaayaTItuna Kup ASaa Aapoxaa
Asatat kI AapNa hoca kolao paihjao
toca kolao paihjao drvaoLolaa AapNaca
eoklao paihjao Asa kahI naahI Aaplyaa
svatÁ laa kaya krayaca Aaho‚ Aaplyaa
svatÁ laa kaya AavaDt hyaacaa ivacaar
krayalaa paihjao. naahI tr Aaplyaa
iSaxaNaacaa fayada kayaÆ Asa p`ao. snaoha
gaaoro yaaMnaI maihlaa idna inaima%tanao AamhI
%yaaMcaI maulaaKt GaotlaI %yaavaoLI %yaa baaolat
hao%yaa. yaacavaoLI %yaaMnaI %yaacyaa AazvaNaInaa ]jaaLahI idlaa.
maaJaa janma 1987 s aalaI puNyaat Jaalaa. maaJa janma AaiNa iSaxaNa daonhI
puNyaat Jaala. AaiNa maI Aaihlyaabaa[- haoLkr hayaskUla faor galsa-\ maQyao dhavaI
pasa Jaalao. %yaavaoLIca baalapNa mhTla tr malaa barsao KoL‚ barasaa AByaasa‚ ]
pk`ma‚, vaogavaogaLo p`klp AamhI krayacaao to Aazvat. Aamacyaa lahaNapNaI [MTrnaoT
navhta %yaamauLo fosabaukIMga krNa‚o vaobasaa[T vaacaNa‚o yau–Tubavar ip@car pahNao ho Sa@
ya navht karNa [MTrnaoT navhta %yaamauLo sauT\Tyaa maQyao Kup KoL Asaayacaa AaiNa
barosa laaok kraTo‚ Dansa @laasa‚ D/ao[-Mga @laasalaa jaayacao maI sauQda gaaNa iSakayacao.
nyaU maIiDyaa nasalyaamauLo Aamacao ho sau$ Asaayacao mhNajao vacyaU-vala iryaalaTIcaa na Gaota
#aryaa iryaalaTIcaa BarpUr AnauBava imaLalaa. maaJyaa Aa[- vaiDlaaMca evaZ svaPna
haot ik maI jaao p`aofoSana inavaDlao‚ ikMvaa jao kama krola to maI manaapasauna kola paihjao %yaamaQyao jaastIt jaast ]McaI gaazNyaacaa p`ya%na krayalaa paihjao %yaasaazI %yaaMnaI
malaa Kup madthI kolaI. maaJa AroMja ma^roja kma lavh ma^roja jaast mhNata yao[-la
maaJao vaiDla AaiNa maaJyaa navaryaacao vaiDla ho jaunao ima~ %yaamauLo %yaacyaaMd\vaaro AamacaI
AaoLK JaalaI. hRiYakoSa mahoMdLo ho %yaaMca naava AaiNa to [MijainaAr Aaho. %yaamauLo
eka ka^laoja maQyao eka vagaa-t Asao kQaIca navhtao mhNajao AamacaI f^imalaImauLo JaalaolaI AaoKL Aaho. maIiDyaa fIlDmaQyao kama krtanaa malaa Kup iSakayalaa imaLalao
jao Aaplyaalaa @laasa $ma maQyao basauna jao imaLt naahI to kama krtanaa imaLalao.
%yaavaoLI maIiDyaa fIlD AaplyaakDo hLUhLU Dovhlap haot AsalyaamaULo malaa navanaivana iSakayalaa imaLt haoto. maI roiDyaao‚ Toilaivhjana,‚ p`IMT maQyao AaiNa caonna[-maQyao
Asatanaa kMTona ra[-Tr mhNauna ivanaITao kpMnaI maQyao kama kolao. sakaLmaQyao maI kama
krtanaa malaa vaogavaogaLo AnauBava imaLalao.%yaavaoLI toqao malaa saIinaAr saaobat kama
krayalaa imaLalao %yaaMnaI malaa madt AaiNa iSakayalaa imaLalao. AaiNa Aata maI
fgau-sana ka^laoja maQyao p`aofosar mhNauna Aaho.
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%yaa saaMgatat ik Aaplyaalaa saMBaava Aaplyaa saaosaayaTIcaI klpnaa Asaola
kI maulaInaaM ho jamat naahI to jamat naahI ASaI maulaIMvar baMQanao Asatat. AapNa
jasa jasao maaozo hao} AaiNa jasao iSaxaNa Gao} tsa tsao baMqanaatuna baahor pDNyaacaa
p`ya%na kra. Aaplyaa saaosaayaTIt Kup ASaa Aapoxaa Asatat kI AapNa hoca kolao
paihjao AapNa toca kolao paihjao drvaoLolaa AapNaca eoklao paihjao Asa kahI naahI
Aaplyaa svatÁ laa kaya krayaca Aaplyaa svatÁ laa kaya AavaDt hyaacaa ivacaar
k$na zrvala paihjao maga to tumacyaa kiryarbad\dla‚ psa-nala laa[-fbad\dla Asaola
lagnaacaa maud\da Asaola‚, ikMvaa tumhalaa AayauYyaat puZo krayaca Asaola. maaJa Asa
mhNa Aaho ik svatÁ laa AaoLKayalaa iSaka svatÁ caI jaI kahI AavaD tI faolaao
krayalaa jaastIt jaast iSaka naahItr Aaplyaalaa saaosaayaTInao kaya saaigaMtla ik
samaajaatIla hI baMQanao Aaho AaiNa tI maulagaI mhNauna kolao paihjao ho tsao Aajakala
irlaovhoMT naahI. naahItr tumhI Gaotlaolyaa iSaxaNaacaa fayada kayaÆ svatÁlaa jaastIt jaast saMQaI imaLola Aaplyaa klaagauNaaMnaa vaava imaLola Asaa p`ya%na kra.

Manipur Blockade-Will it end ?
Manipur: A north-eastern state of India; a region of vibrant culture
and exotic food; a region of green hills and valleys. A state that otherwise occurs to be peaceful but has been facing a 50 year old militant
insurgency.
Manipur has had a history in numerous civilian death due to militant
attacks. Between the years of 2010 to 2014, the militant insurgency
was responsible for about 1 civilian deathper 1,00,000 people. But it
isnot only the militant attacks that cause a turmoil in theday-to-day life
of the Manipuris, frequent disputes between the ethnic groups arealso a
reason for constant tension and violence in the state.
Manipur may be a small state, but the divide between the communities living in the hills and valleys is so vast that there is often some
dispute orprotest over various disagreements amongst them.
Manipur has a population ofabout 3 million which includes of Meitei,
Kuki, Naga, and Pangal people. Manipuris more of a Meitei dominated
region, especially the Imphal valley, which is the capitalof the state.
Whereas the hills are predominantly inhibited by the Nagas and Kukis.
Once again the state was the talk of the town due the economic
blockade called bythe United Naga Council (UNC).The blockade in
Manipur has been in effect sinceNovember 01,2016. The United Naga
Council blocked the National Highways includingNH2 and NH37. These
routes pass through the Naga inhabited hills which reach to the Imphalvalley. The Trans-Asian Highway was also blocked and trucks carrying
supplieswere stopped, depriving the civilians of essentials like food,
fuel and medicines. The civilians were in distress as demonetisation
added totheir misery. This has severely affected the day to day life in the
state with costs ofessentials increasing and shortage of money. When
GaidonKamei, the UNC President and Stephen Lamkang, Publicity Secretary were arrested onNovember 25, 2016 and the blockade continued
as ‘total shutdown’.
Mobile internet had beensnapped in the state and 4000 personnel
of central paramilitary forces were deployedby the government of India.

President SubenthungKithan alleged that many innocent Naga travellers inManipur were assaulted and their vehicles were set on fire. They
announced thatthe blockade would go on, until the Manipur government
gave assurance of safety and security of the Naga people in the state.
The National Socialist Councilof Nagaland - Isak-Muivah
(NSCN-IM) have also been openly opposing the creationof new districts.
Nearly 70 NSCN - IM terrorists attacked the Nungkao post ofthe 6th Manipur Rifles and 7th Indian Reserve Battalion in Noney district ofManipur.
The terrorists killed 3 police personnel, snatched away their weapons
andinjured 9 .The NSCN-IM had threatened the government of serious
consequencesif the decision of the new districts was not taken back.
The Chief Minister of Manipur OkramIbobi Singh, who leads IndianNational Congress in the region requested the United Naga Council
to remove theblockade. As the UNC refused to do so, the state government sought theassistance of central government to end the blockade.
The UNC leaders met Union Minister Rajnath Singh and asked to
impose President’s rule in the state.
TheNSCN-IM (which supports the UNC) had been ensuing
in peace talk with thegovernment of India. While the centre had sent
paramilitary forces to bothNagaland and Manipur, who were not quite
successful in clearing the blockade. Government officials have been
in talks with tribal groups over the past fewdays.The Meities and other
tribal groups too have reached out to each other insearch of a solution.
The Central Government ruling Bharatiya Janata Party alsorequested
the UNC to withdraw the blockade. But, UNC had refused to endthe
blockade.
Blockades are not the answer to the political acts in the state.
There shouldbe more emphasis on the communication between the
State Government, theCentral Government, the UNC, the communities
and residents ofManipur.Violence and protests are not the solution to
such issues. India has been acountry of peace and nonviolence, is this
the new method of peace talk in thecountry?
The innocent people of Manipur are becoming targets of these
politicaltantrums in the current scenario. Blockades or violence of any
kind should not be tolerated.

-Aishwarya Bhende

Why the Blockade?
The state government issued a gazette notification forcreation of
seven new districts by dividing 9 existing districts. The motive behindthis
decision was to create a more Kuki-majority district from the larger Senapati hill district, also to have smoother administration in the hilly districts.
While people in the new district were happy with the decision, the
UNCprotested this decision, alleging that the new districts encroach on
the ancestrallands of the Naga tribe. Also they claimed that creating new
districts will cause adivide among the Naga population. They also fear
that non-Naga tribes likeKukis would eventually dominate in districts like
Kangpokpi- where there isco-existence of Kukis, Nagas and Meiteis.
With the State Assembly elections justaround the corner, the UNC claim
that decision by the Congress-led governmentwas a way of gaining
support of the hill residents. Also, the UNC were unhappybecause the
government did not consult the Hill Area Committees before taking
thedecision.
The Hill Area Committees are formed to protect the rights of the
residents in the hillunder the Article 371(C) of the constitution. According
to this Act, the Committee mustbe consulted on matters relating the tribal
people.
There have been Counter-Blockades called by other groups in the
state inresponse to the blockade by UNC. There has been violence in
both hills and thevalleys. There were incidents of Naga and Meitei tribes
in the minority areas.Policemen were assaulted; 3 killed and 14 got
injured. Some government officeswere burnt down.
The Naga Student Federation (NSF) also imposed total blockade on allManipur-bound vehicles, passengers and good carriers. NSF
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ISRO: The Journey From Ferrying Rockets On Bicycles To Launching 104 Satellites At A Stretch
“Look at the sky. We are not alone. The whole universe is friendly
to us and conspires only to give the best to those who dream and work.”
Abiding by these inspiring words of late A. P. J. Abdul Kalam, the untiring
efforts of ISRO gathered another feather in their cap with their latest historic achievement at the very dawn of this year, 2017. The Indian Space
Research Organisation (ISRO) set a new bar after the successful launch
of 104 satellites at a stretch from the Satish Dhawan Space Centre in
Sriharikota, on February 15, 2017.

The Milestone
This was the first mission of this year and a very complicated
one as well, that received accolades from great personalities all over
the world especially from the top brass India. The previous record was
held by the Russian Space Agency that launched 37 satellites in 2014.
However the previous record that India held was just 20 satellites at one
go in 2015.
The PSLV [Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle] took its 39th flight with
this successful launch and included the Cartosat-2, primary satellite and
101 international nano-satellites in addition to two of its own nano-satellites, INS-1A and INS-1B. The primary satellite weighed almost 714
kg while the other 103 satellites made it almost equal to 664 kg in total.
Considering the great impact of the XL Variant, which was used during
the Chandrayaan and Mars Orbiter Mission, the same most powerful
rocket was used in this record achievement too. The aim of the satellite
is to capture high-resolution images of the Indian landmass.

behind, these women folk are not just from the US or UK but our own
nation.
It was not until Mangalyaan made headlines that the role of
women was evidently seen in ISRO. In reality the early stages of ISRO
rarely witnessed any women influence at all. However the successful
Mangalyaan mission gave India a chance to step back and acknowledge
several women who have been influential in propelling the whole nation
into space.
As per statistics of Quartz, only 20% of ISRO’s total
workforce forms women of which 10% of the total staff are engineers.
This forms the involvement of women in space technology. The recent
record of launching of 104 satellites by ISRO witnessed 8 women in the
mainstream of the project. Minal Sampath, Anuradha T.K., Ritu Karidhal,
Moumita Dutta, Nandini Harinath, Kriti Faujdar, N. Valarmathi and Tessy
Thomas are those prominent personalities who stole the limelight of the
show leaving spectators in awe of their dedicated contribution which
bore fruit with the feat achieved.
Breaking all stereotypes about our notion of an Indian woman, these women proved to the nation and the world, what difference a
woman can make in any field. But as any feminist thinker or a philanthropist would do let us not merely focus on their courage for being part of
a successful ISRO group from a male chauvinist society but also praise
their untiring efforts which helped the whole team of scientists from ISRO
reach this unbelievable pinnacle of success.
When we have women who work more than 18 hours a
day at the operations desk of ISRO without any weekend or holiday just
to make one more successful launch, we have a society still falls prey
to feminism and male chauvinism, which has today even influenced
the media. Social media is widely used by us to express our views and
opinions, our sentiments and emotions, which simply ends with a ‘like
and share’ attitude and nothing more. It’s high time that the media and
society wake up from their slumber and bring to light the great achievements of female scientists such as these from ISRO who should be
remembered for more than just a day.

The Journey Continues
While anyone would have rolled up their sleeves and toasted
to the success of their record breakthrough, team ISRO seem to be
insatiable. The very next day, ISRO surprised the world once again
with the announcement that they would be launching the South Asian
Satellite by the end of March this year. This reflected that nothing- not
even those golden moments of success- can steal their deep thirst for
giving their best to the nation and the world as a whole. The journey that
began five decades ago continues on with their spirits still possessed by
an unquenchable thirst for something more. Let these spirits continue
to dream higher and higher and as Walt Disney says “If you can dream
it you can do it.” Let the dream that began from ferrying a rocket on a
bicycle, continue to inspire several thousands of hearts and be cherished
with their dedicated longing for success ahead.

The Inspiring Journey
The ISRO we know today made its way into the world through
a very humble beginning that took place almost five decades ago in
1963 in a remote place called Thumba, Kerala. Without any great provision for a well-built office or workshop, the then Indian National Committee for Space Research (INCOSPAR) made its presence felt through a
Church named St. Mary Magdalene’s Church under the guidance of the
great Dr. Vikram Sarabhai. This church formed their control room while a
toilet in Bangalore was converted as the satellite data receiving centre. It
was only later, in 1975, that it came to be known as the present ISRO.
Among those young scientists who worked in the initial stages
of ISRO was our former President late Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam who set
up the Thumba Equatorial Rocket Launching Station. Aryabhatta, India’s
first indigenous satellite was a great achievement in 1975 by ISRO and
was launched by the Soviet Union. The PSLV, the launching vehicle
that made India proud this year has undergone just one major setback
that took place during its maiden flight. ISRO considered the failure as
a stepping stone to success and since then have witnessed several
achievements with this same vehicle. The great milestones ISRO has
made through include the Aryabhatta satellite in 1975, Insat in 1983, the
Chandrayaan mission in 2008, Mangalyaan mission in 2014, the reusable launch vehicle and the Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System
in 2016 followed by the latest launch of 104 satellites in 2017.

The Glimpse of ISRO’s ‘Rocket Women’
Women have been seen grabbing the cover pages of business magazines, setting ramps on fire, inculcating storms through their
ink, burning holes in the chests of enemies with guns and not to forget
those who once struggled hard to step outside of four walls have now
stepped into space technology as well. Leaving all the barriers of gender
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-Celeste Francis

Digitalisation
A nation-wide initiative was started 2 years ago to empower the
people of the country digitally. Prime Minister Narendra Modi took a
major step by announcing “Digital India Campaign”.
Firstly, the campaign and publicity should be done about digitalisation. People should know what is the actual purpose of th campaign.
Workshops and wide range of activities should be done in order to
inform the masses about the campaign. Government should spread
awareness about digital literacy, like many ministers across India were
organising seminars for illiterate people, holding meetings at public places, etc. Same was done during demonetisation, all the terms regarding
the cash transactions, the online banking and much more.
The initiative was taken one step further after the big boom of
’demonetization’. The whole nation is looking forward to this campaign
as digitalisation has already changed the graph of the country. Indian
IT sector is a major contributor of nation’s GDP. But ’how it boons the
Indian economy in terms of business, education and job opportunities’
would be a tough question!

Objectives of Campaigns
*Manufacturing of electronics in the country
*Easy access to Internet
*E-governance for faster examination of data
*IT training jobs to train up to 1crore youth for small town villages
*Engaging social media platforms
One of the previous steps taken by the government to boost
digitalisation was the introduction of Adhar unique ID system. Adhar is
like a centralised data repository.
One of the major sectors, which are highly being affected by digitalisation, is edu cation, not only in urban areas, but in rural areas too.
Though not much has been achieved in the past two years, but hopes
are still high. After the revolution of demonetization, the graph of digital
literacy is going up consistently. Trend should change from distance
education to digital education.
One of the major reasons why technology is not reaching the
rural population is because they do not have the basic infrastructure for
digitalisation like electricity, internet connection, computers and smart
phones. Though many professors or teachers are coming forward to
support digital India campaign, they are selling their lectures online.
They are making it easy for the students who live far.
To afford internet for educational purposes, it will take at least 5 more
years. In addition to that, for most of the rural population, the fact that
’internet can educate’ is a little indigestible. For them, it is a source of
’mere entertainment’. So, people should change their mindset about this.
They should understand that digitalisation has good points too.
Good and constant connectivity will accelerate digitalisation,
the vision of our Hon’ble Prime Minister, and enhance the literacy level
which may ultimately it will increase the jobs opportunities. This is one
facet of digitalisation among many.
If we see from environment’s point of view, digital India has proved to
be beneficial in that perspective as well in many ways., The rate of deforestation has decreased as most of us are opting for online payments.
Access to a wide variety of books online has reduced deforestation to
a large extent. Further, most of the official work is being conducted at
digital platform. Unlike BMC (Bombay Municipal Corporation) who spend
2.5 crore in buying stationary.
Medical sector has also got tremendous support as now, there
is no need for patients to visit doctors every day, just one face to face
personal conversation through video calling with the doctor is enough!
But, all this can only be done when there is good and constant connectivity. Digitalisation helps in easy share of urgent medical cases images
between various hospitals which are separated by miles of distance
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in real. Another advantage that digitalisation offers is that doctors can
prepare in advance in case of emergency.
Another important sector of Indian economy which is greatly
influenced by digitalisation and demonetization is the business sector. Almost all big business setups have been following digitalisation from last
many years, but how the small and low business firms are tackling this
situation still remains a question! Gaining and getting more customers
for business is the ultimate aim because that is how the businesses are
going to earn profit.
Now, new technologies are reducing the gap and enhancing
the experience of customers. User friendly interface and simple and
interactive applications should be implemented. One of the best opportunities of digitalisation is Work-from-Home, freelancing. Employers
appreciate the ability of employees to Work-from-Home. Multiple companies have merged in order to create a better platform. For example, after
demonetization, every bank launched their mobile apps.
Moreover, the excessive use of smartphones, as a tool for digitalisation,
is also getting huge response from the masses. The ease of getting
anything from just a touch is making things smoother and it is saving lot
of time. People don’t carry laptops or tablets anymore. Mobile Number
Portability is also supported by many telecom operators.
Just few months after the digital India campaign, Google
in the collaboration with Government of India made a new smart phone
called Android 1 and the companies which made this phone are Spice
and Lenovo. So, the market of digital devices might increase in India.
But, one field which has a threat from digital media is the defence sector.
With the continuous use of digital media, the nation’s security has been
compromised to some extent like, piracy has increased, so the chances of getting the data hacked are also high. With the advancement of
technology and wide varieties of applications which are available online,
anyone can get link of the sensitive information. Many a times, the unwanted elements of the nation create havoc. It is important to take care
of them.
The only way by which we can minimize hacking is to
have strong programs and secure system.
If we see geographically, the areas in extreme north
which are mostly war zone areas, like Siachin Glacier, still have zero
internet connection. Internet is still a far cry as they do not even have
proper calling services.
So, if we are saying that digital campaign is a success, it’s true. But we
should not forget the areas which are lagging behind due to geographic
conditions. Some of the major areas which fall into this category are the
Arunachal Pradesh, villages of Chattisgarh, etc.
However, even if the government achieves success by
rendering good infrastructure, the bigger question will always be ’who
will teach the masses how to operate system? How will they derive benefit from technology?’ To cope up with this major problem, India requires
skilled and talented labour.

-Sarita Chahar

Education Going Out of The Way
In the recent past, the content in many school textbooks has been
of a serious concern as to what children are being taught these days.
Recently this year, a Class XII Social Science textbook ,– published and
circulated by the Maharashtra State Board, said that a man’s family may
demand high dowry, particularly when the girl is ‘ugly’ or ‘handicapped’.
The chapter titled ‘Major Social Problems in India’ describes how “ugly
women find it difficult to get married and hence the dowry culture prevails”.
One of the sections of the chapter reads: “If a girl is ugly and
handicapped, then it becomes a very difficult for her to get married.
To marry such girls, bridegroom and his family demand more dowry.
Parents of such girls become helpless and pay dowry as per the demands of the bridegroom’s family. It leads to rise in the practice of dowry
system.”
When educationists spoke about this issue, one of the six
authors of the textbook said, “The textbook has to be read carefully. We
have said that these (ugliness and handicap) are some of the reasons
why dowry exists. We have also included an advisory on how girls
should and can refuse to marry a groom whose family demands dowry”.
While this problem was being addressed, another image of
an equally ridiculous piece of text appeared online. A Class IV book for
Environmental Studies titled Our Green World, which is a part of curriculum in a Delhi school, teaches students the importance of breathing by
giving a practical example that shows how children can suffocate a cat
to death!
In the process of explaining- “living things breathe” and
“living things need air to breathe”, the book reads, “no living thing can
live without air for more than a few minutes.” To explain this with an
actual experiment the book says, “Put a small kitten in each box. Close
the boxes. After some time open the boxes. What do you see? The kitten
inside the box without holes has died.”
Such content is teaching young children to kill a living being on the basis
of conducting an experiment for self -learning a theory that has already
been proved. It indirectly promotes violence and tells children that
violence is a casual thing and there is no harm in conducting it. Such
experiments raise a huge question on the quality of education we’re providing to our children. It could cause an alarming psychological damage
that could leave a negative impression on their minds.
There are many such objectifying examples of textbook
content which are utterly disturbing and unrequired.
Here are a few examples.

“They (non-vegetarians) easily cheat, tell they forget promises, they are dishonest and tell bad words, steal,
fight and turn to violence and commit sex crimes.” Class 6
CBSE textbook, ‘
New Healthway: Health, Hygiene, Physiology, Safety, Sex Education,
Games and Exercises’.

 esbianism is a product of “unnaturally intense friendL
ships... where outlets for a more normal sex drive do not
exist” or even a “faulty environment” and claims that the
“accompanying deep love... may lead to suspicion, jealousy, suicide or murder”.
The Essentials of Forensic Medicine and Toxicology

“America wants to take the credit for invention of stem cell research, but the truth is that India’s Dr
Balkrishna Ganpat Matapurkar has already got a patent
for regenerating body parts…. You would be surprised to
know that this research is not new and that Dr Matapurkar
was inspired by the Mahabharata. Kunti had a bright son
like the sun itself. When Gandhari, who had not been able
to conceive for two years, learnt of this, she underwent an
abortion. From her womb a huge mass of flesh came out.
(Rishi) Dwaipayan Vyas was called. He observed this hard
mass of flesh and then he preserved it in a cold tank with
specific medicines. He then divided the mass of flesh into
100 parts and kept them separately in 100 tanks full of ghee
for two years. After two years, 100 Kauravas were born of
it. On reading this, he (Matapurkar) realised that stem cell
was not his invention. This was found in India thousands of
years ago.”

This 125 page book, Tejmoy Bharat was mandated as supplementary
reading by the Gujarat government for all government primary and
secondary schools.

If this is the kind of education we are offering our children, what kind of development are we looking for in our country?
If we are looking at modernization, this is definitely
not the right kind of education. On one side, we are talking and fighting
against Section 377 of the IPC that prohibits same-sex relationships,
and on the other side, we are describing it as an ‘unnatural relationship’.
Why are we forgetting Hampi, a UNESCO world heritage site that has
sculptures of homosexual activities carved into the walls of its temples?
Even if the Indian mentality cannot understand this relationship, we need
to accept this behaviour. A personal opinion should be kept personal
and can be only stated as one’s own perspective. It should not be forced
upon as a theory or unjustified behaviour.
There is a difference between an opinion, coercion and acceptance that
and we need to understand. Let us guide our children expertly because
education it is the base of our future

-Sanjarvi Sompura

“The pilot and the Indian together thrashed the
negro and tied him up with rope. Like a tied buffalo, he frantically tried to escape but could not. The plane landed safely
in Chicago. The negro was a serious criminal and this brave
Indian was an employee of Air India.”

Book by author Dina Nath Batra.

“A donkey is like a housewife… It has to toil all
day, and, like her, may even have to give up food and water.
In fact, the donkey is a shade better… for while the housewife may sometimes complain and walk off to her parents’
home, you’ll never catch the donkey being disloyal to his
master.”
From a textbook meant for 14-year-old children in Rajasthan. When
contacted by NBC, a state official said, “The comparison was made in
good humour”.

“Instead (of a birthday with cakes and candles), we should follow a purely Indian culture by wearing
swadeshi clothes, doing a havan and praying toishtadev (preferred deity), reciting mantras such as Gayatri mantra , distributing new clothes to the needy, feeding cows,
distributing prasad and winding up the day by playing
songs produced by Vidya Bharati.”
Shikhan nu Bharitiyakaran by Dina Nath Batra
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treating the nun and her newborn, Mathilde learns of the plight of the
nuns, more than 7 of whom had been impregnated by rape by Soviet
soldiers during the war. After obtaining the permission of the Mother Superior for examining the remaining pregnant nuns, Mathilde overcomes
some extreme obstacles to do all she can to help them. After being
reprimanded by her senior at the Red Cross van for her disappearances,
she even cycles to the convent in the biting cold, once intercepting some
Soviet soldiers who attempted to rape her. If these obstacles weren’t
enough, she even faced the resistance of the nuns who did not allow her
to examine them as they suffered from PTSD, and many even considered being touched as a sin. Gradually, Mathilde earns the trust of the
nuns and successfully delivers all the babies, and nurses their mothers
back to health. The dark clouds after a few months move away from the
convent, which then became a shelter for orphaned children, which was
the perfect mask for unexplainable newborns at the convent. Mathilde
encompasses the strength of a powerful woman, and is truly an inspiring
character. Actress Lou de Laâge who played the role of Mathilde also
deserves special acclaim for her exceptional performance.

15th Pune International Film Festival, 2017

Playground, 2016
Title: PlacZabaw
Director: Bartosz M. Kowalski
Country: Poland
Language: Polish
Playground is an observational drama of 3 adolescent children,
Gabrysia, Szymek and Czarek on their last day of school. The film starts
off in a seemingly normal manner, with the 3 children getting ready for
school. A few minutes into the film, the dark persona of each of them is
revealed. Where Gabrysia showed her self-harming side, Szymek shows
a troubled side of his that physically abuses his handicapped father.
Czarek on the other hand has a malicious psyche. On the last day of
school, when Gabrysia arranges a meeting with Szymek to express her
liking for him, he shows up with his best friend, Czarek, and humiliates
her. Shortly after that, Szymek and Czarek head over to a mall to buy
a video game. On finding the shop closed, they kidnap a three year old
boy and loiter off with him. What follows next is bound to shock most
viewers, as the sinister traits of their personalities take over them.The
final scene of this film is highly commendable, as it captures the drama
from a distance, leaving some gut-wrenching details to the audience’s
imagination. In the end, you are left with the question of what pushes
children to commit such disturbing atrocities.

The Innocents, 2016
Title: Les Innocentes
Director: Anne Fontaine
Country: France | Poland
Language: French | Polish | Russian
Les Innocentes is a real-life encounter of a French Red Cross Doctor
in Poland post the Second World War. On being approached by a Polish
nun, Mathilde, a young French Red Cross doctor, after several requests,
accompanies her to her convent to treat a pregnant novice nun who was
in labor. After spending a considerable amount of time in the convent,
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Rauf, 2016
Title: Rauf
Director: Soner Caner | Baris Kaya
Country: Turkey
Language: Turkish | Kurdish
Rauf is the tale of a preteen boy, Rauf, set in a war ridden
Kurdish village. After getting thrown out of class one day, Rauf decided
to drop out of school and insists on joining his father, who is a shepherd.
Instead, his father gets his friend, who is a carpenter, to employ him.
Shortly after, Rauf is charmed by the carpenter’s daughter and falls for
her. To win her over, he sets off in a search for a floral, pink-coloured
scarf for her which she yearned for, only to find that in the world where
he lives, this colour is nowhere to be found. In the meantime, Rauf
diligently learns the skills of being a good craftsman. Sadly, most of his
customers place orders for coffins in this war-torn land. Where measurements for the coffins are asked, the cause of death is, sadly, taken for
granted. War is an important element in ‘Rauf’ and the people’s emotions
are beautifully expressed through the stories of mothers awaiting their
son’s returns, and a father’s, of losing his daughter to it. The film throws
light upon the condition of such warring countries, and carefully juxtaposes the life of their citizens, who crave for nothing more than normalcy.
The cinematography is outstanding and alleviates the otherwise morbid
theme of this film.

otherwise chirpy five year old encloses herself in a cocoon of fear as she
is unable to understand the events that have happened around her. She
distances herself from every male figure in her life;Eline even pushes
away her uncle, who she earlier had spent a lot of time with. Where she
craves the presence of her mother who makes her feel protected, Sylvie
pushes her further away as she spirals into feelings of self-blame. The
film is extremely thought provoking, as the audiences are left as baffled
as the mother to know who the pedophile was. In an unexpected tale
of events, Sylvie, and Eline’s uncle find out the sexual predator. Eline
slowly returns to normal, putting the misfortunate event behind her, and
even starts to trust her uncle again.

-Trisha Agarwal

Truman, 2015
Title: Truman
Director: Cesc Gay
Country: Spain | Argentina
Language: Spanish | English
Truman is a heart-warming account of love, friendship and
death. It is a light, yet touching comic drama of how a middle-aged
man, Julian, attempts to tie up all the loose ends of his life, as he is on
the verge of losing his battle with terminal cancer. Julian, a divorcee, is
visited by his friend Thomas, who has come to convince him to continue
his cancer treatment. Julian however is set about how he prefers for his
life to end, that is, without the physically taxing treatments and therapies.
So the two men head out on their last vacation together, on an endeavor
to make Julian’s goodbye to the world a lasting one. The film revolves
around Julian’s relation with his loved ones- his ex-wife, his son, his
sister, Thomas, and most importantly his dog Truman, as he is preparing
each one of them for his final goodbye. Even in the face of death, Julian
appears calm and even humorous, with only glints of fearful-anxiety
showing up at certain moments. The nature of all the characters creates
empathy in the minds of the audience, who have all at some point of
time faced the pain of separation from a loved one. This beautiful film
definitely proves to be a tear-jerker, especially for those who have ever
shared a strong bond with an animal.

Flemish Heaven
Title: Le Ciel Flamand
Director: Peter Monsaert
Country: Belgium
Language: Dutch | French
Flemish Heaven is the disturbing story of the life events of a
mother-daughter duo.
Sylvie, a single mother runs a brothel to
make a living. Her daughter, Eline one day, fascinated by her mother’s
workplace, wanders about it, only to be abducted by one of its customers. Found later that day, Eline shows clear signs of sexual abuse. The
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National Anthem : A Feeling or a Neccessity!
The song, “JANA GANA MANA” is the national anthem of
INDIA, written in Bengali & Sanskrit which later became the lyrics of the
first part of the poem written by the Nobel Prize winner Rabindranath
Tagore. While it should instill pride and honor in every Indians heart, it
feels very regretful to witness that this very song has become one of the
most controversial phenomenon now. Where in, it stings only one nerve
in every Indian’s mind i.e. “Does singing the national anthem prove your
patriotism?”, after the series of events in cinema halls and social gatherings where people were name shamed and put down if they don’t stand
for the national anthem. As per the government and Supreme Court the
national anthem is mandatory in theatres and they are still examining the
appeal to make it mandatory in offices and schools.
The cabinet of Justices DipakMisra, R. Banumathi and M. Shantanagoudar, however, refused the appeal of playing national anthem mandatory
on all working days in public offices including Parliament, assemblies
and courts. Theyalso mentioned that when national anthem is played the
doors of the cinema halls should be closed, also there were a number of
other vague “interim reliefs” that were granted. But they supported the
idea of mandatory singing of national anthem in schools. The cabinet
of justices was referring to statement of Attorney General MukulRohatgi who on February 14 told the bench that singing of national anthem
should be made mandatory in schools.

In 2015, the Madras High Court, quoting the Home Ministry, had
said that it is not compulsory for the audience in cinema halls to stand
up whenever the anthem was played. The Home Ministry’s communication in 2015, forwarded to Chief Secretaries of all State governments
and Union Territories, stated that “standing in cinema halls was bound
to interrupt the exhibition of the film and would create disorder and confusion rather than add to the dignity of the anthem.”On the other hand,
the Ministry of Home Affair’s orders states that, “Whenever the anthem
is sung or played, the audience shall stand to attention.” But it does not
make any mention of penalty, if it is not obeyed.Rohatgi expressed that
“Feeling of patriotism should start from schools. Singing of national anthem should be made part of the school curricular and it should be made
compulsory for students to sing national anthem. It is needed to instill a
sense of patriotism in children”.
This suggestion is very relative to the present situation, democracy would indeed be hollow if it fails to generate a spirit of brotherhood
among all sections of the society, a feeling that they are children of the
same soil and same motherland. It becomes even more essential in our
country, composed of so many races, religions, languages, cultures and
with so many disruptive forces. The path of the water should be constricted accordingly to make it flow in the desired direction. Therefore,
the appeal to inculcate this practice makes sense.
No government is perfect and obviously there is nothing as
‘perfect’ in this universe. All are part of the cycle of evolution; if we
don’t instill a feeling of patriotism in people then the country will never
develop. Amitabh Bachchan made a lot of headlines when he sang the
National Anthem at Eden Gardens in Kolkata before India and Pakistan’s cricket match in the T20 Cricket World Cup. However, this got the
superstar into legal trouble as a complaint was filed against him at New
Ashok Nagar Police Station, New Delhi for allegedly singing the anthem
incorrectly. The complaint stated that Big B took 1 min 22 seconds to
sing the anthem as against the 52 seconds prescribed by the Ministry of
Home Affairs.
The Supreme Court said that playing the National Anthem before
the movies in theatres is mandatory because it would “instill a sense of
committed patriotism and nationalism” in citizens and also added by say-
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ing pictures of the national flag will also be displayed after the anthem
and people must honor them and stand up while it lasts.
“Time has come for people to realize that the national anthem
is a symbol of constitutional patriotism, people must feel they live in a
nation and this wallowing individually perceived notion of freedom must
go. People must feel this is my country, my motherland,” the court said
on 14 February, 2017. Just after the judgment was passed, people used
social media platforms to give their reviews with sarcasm, and statements statinghow patriotism is being ‘imposed’ on them. Some said it
is an insult to the National Anthem if it’s played before movies with adult
sensibilities. “Nothing ignites the patriotic in you as standing up for the
national anthem right before watching a movie like Grand Masti,” tweeted someone mentioned in Times of India.
All the members sitting in the constitution & all over the country have a
different perspective regarding the national anthem. Rather than taking
it as a sensitive matter, people are making it an issue. Obviously, there
are exceptions made to the rule, for instance, elders and those with
disabilities are excused of not following the rule, but the decision was
not accepted with many on social media. According to reports, writer
and disability campaigner SalilChaturvedi, who suffers from spinal injury,
was physically and verbally abused by a couple when he didn’t stand
up during the national anthem in a theatre in Goa. In January, a Mumbai
resident, NeerajPandey, went to watch a movie with two friends and was
forced to leave the theatre by a group of people in the audience when
he didn’t stand up for the national anthem. In November 2015 also a
family was made to leave a Mumbai multiplex for not standing up for the
national anthem. While trying to unite the people of the country on this
sensitive matter, things have started to change track.
To conclude, I would like to state by giving an example i.e.
to cook a perfect meal the recipes and the ingredients should be in
proper proportion. Comparing the above stated example with the present
situation of our country, we the people of India are ingredients to a better
future for ourselves and our country. Democracy never meant free will to
act and express without limits, democracy is to rule a country with transparent consent and majority of the people. People are using their rights
to a negative direction by going against the country and expressing or
doing whatever they do like. They have no rights to barge someone out
of the theatre or physically assault someone for expressing their view.
Instead, the people and the government should take steps to encourage
and make people patriotic from within instead of putting it down their
throat forcefully. I believe that apart from the national anthem; the theatres should also show a 5 min video showcasing the recent achievement
of our country and its stand in the global platform instead of promoting
the upcoming movie trailers. Genuineefforts should be conducted to
make people believe in our country. When we look through the history of
India, we see India has emergedas a great fighter to a developing country up to a well-developed country. Looking at the hatred which is being
observed all over the world, India being a nation with so much diversity
(in religion, cast, and creed) and it has still stood up as an example of
“Management at its Perfection”. I feel proud to be an Indian. Jai Hind!

-Kushpreet Kaur

for Technology and Standards, Samsung had a manufacturing error
that “placed pressure on plates contained within battery cells,” which
“brought negative and positive poles into contact.” The defect was
revealed when several contributing factors happened simultaneously,
which included sub-optimized assembly process that created variations
of tension and exposed electrodes due to insufficient insulation tape.
What does pressure have to do with it? MIT materials chemistry Professor Don Sadoway explains that today’s cell phone batteries are made
by literally pressing together a stack of battery components - and that
battery companies are under pressure to cram in as much battery capacity as possible. At first, Sadoway has two theories: perhaps Samsung
simply pressed so hard that the positive and negative terminals poked
right through the separator and managed to touch. Or perhaps it’s the
sponge-like separator itself that got squished.
The Note 7 phones didn’t explode right away. In practically every reported instance of a Note 7 catching fire or exploding, it
happened after the phone was plugged in and left charging, sometimes
overnight.
Analysts argued that the recall had hurt Samsung’s brand, and
would likely cause the company to lose its market share to competitors,
including Apple and Google (which had recently unveiled their iPhone
7 and Google Pixel models), and other Android vendors. Credit Suisse
analysts predicted that the recall and discontinuation would cause Samsung to lose nearly US$17 billion in revenue.
In February 2017, the Korea Economic Daily reported that
Samsung had been considering refurbishing the Galaxy Note 7 into
a modified version with lower battery capacity, and targeted toward
markets such as India and Vietnam. However Samsung India has come
forward and said that “The report on Samsung planning to sell refurbished Galaxy Note 7 smartphone(s) in India is incorrect.”
After the Galaxy Note 7 scandal, Samsung is looking to make
a strong comeback with the Galaxy S8. The handset is expected to have
a bezel-less, curved display and an iris scanner, and it’s supposed to go
on sale next April

The Exploding Galaxies
Imagine plugging your smartphone into the bedside charger and
placing it in your nightstand carefully. To which you wake up to find your
nightstand in flames, smoke engulfing the entire space. Or maybe your
car, your working space or the entire office.
How could this have happened? And the answer is:- Your phone
is the Samsung Galaxy Note 7- that have spontaneously burst into
flames.
In one incident, passengers were evacuated from a Southwest Airlines
flight in Kentucky after a replacement Note 7 started smoldering and
making “popping noises” soon after its owner boarded the plane.
The Ministry of Civil Aviation banned the use of Samsung Galaxy
Note 7 on board an aircraft , amid several reports of the device exploding and catching fire. The Ministry advised airlines and travelling Note 7
users not to turn on or charge the device during flights or carry it in the
checked-in baggage.
When as many as 35 overheating incidents of the smartphone
were reported worldwide Samsung made the unprecedented decision to
recall every single one of the Galaxy Note 7 smartphones sold. But this
didn’t spot the explosions. Since the recall was announced, the number
of explosive Note 7s has nearly quadrupled. Samsung’s Galaxy Note 7
has caught fire as many as 112 times after only one month on sale.

-Sumiran Atal

Samsung apparently had to stop all the sales and shipment of Note
7 and provided refunds and exchanges for the phone worldwide. But
apparently it still wasn’t enough. As of October 10, 2016 as many as five
of the supposedly safe replacement Note 7 phones caught fire as well,
and Samsung asked all users to shut down their phones. And finally on
October 13, Samsung officially recalled every single Note 7, including
replacement units.
On October 18, 2016, McCuneWright LLP sued Samsung
and filed a proposed class-action lawsuit over its handling of the recall,
stating that the company had “failed to reimburse consumers for monthly
costs associated with owning an unusable Note 7”. Samsung was also
criticized by customers affected by the exploding phones, who alleged
that the company was refusing to compensate them for property damage
caused by the explosions.
A company spokesperson stated that it had received 35 reports
of battery failure, which “account for less than 0.1 percent of the entire
volume sold”. Samsung stated that the hazard was limited to a small
fraction of phones manufactured, and released a tool on its website
on September 19, 2016 to identify affected units by their unique IMEI
numbers.
But this wasn’t the end of Samsung Galaxy Note 7. After all the
shame that came to the company and the prohibition of Note 7 across all
the airlines, Samsung finally explained the reason find the explosions on
January 22, 2017- it’s the batteries!
The science behind phone battery fires is actually pretty simple,
and fairly well understood. Phones use lithium ion battery packs for their
power, and the liquid swimming around inside most lithium ion batteries
is highly flammable. If the battery short-circuits - say, by puncturing the
incredibly thin sheet of plastic which separates the positive and negative
sides of the battery - the puncture point becomes the path of least resistance for electricity to flow. It heats up the flammable liquid electrolyte
at that spot. And if the liquid heats up quickly enough, the battery can
explode.
We’ve known for years that lithium ion batteries pose a risk, but the
electronics industry continues to use the flammable formula because the
batteries are so much smaller and lighter than less-destructive chemistries. Lithium ion batteries pack a punch, for better or for worse.
According to a preliminary report sent to Korea’s Agency
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Pune - India’s New Party Destination!
The most eminent news in entertainment industry in the year 2016,
was shifting of India’s three most popular music festivals - Bacardi NH7
Weekender, Sunburn and Vh1 Supersonic to Pune, making it India’s
youth capital and as the newest party destination!”Pune drew a lot of
fame and attention after being the 2nd smartest city in India. Besides
the lavish green surroundings and fantastic weather, it also boasts of
long wide roads, fast growing industry, active nightlife, a thriving student
community and a commendable safety standard. Keeping these important factors and their advantages, the most youth oriented and popular
music festivals had found their home here: NH7 Weekender, Sunburn
and Supersonic.

Sunburn, the popular EDM festival, is in its 10th edition. For the first
nine years, Sunburn was hosted in Goa and had come to be associated
with the beach state. When it first started in 2007, Sunburn was the first
of its kind electronic dance music festival. This year, it was the first time
that Sunburn has moved from Goa to Pune. Sunburn 2016 was held in
Kesnandfrom December 28 to December 31, which falls within the Pune
district. However, what drove this move from Goa to Pune is intriguing.
There were many hurdles, for setting up the festival here but it all casted
away in sometime. Given the interest it still receives, Sunburn clearly
hasn’t lost its gleam. “Dance music was at a nascent stage and now it’s
booming because we took the effort to educate and engage fans. Our
motto is ‘live, love dance’.” Sunburn started with one stage and a couple
of hundred attendees and now has multiple stages and “3, 50,000
fans attending the festival from 52 countries” said Karan Singh, CEO,
Sunburn. It fascinates with new themes every year. This year, Sunburn
is inspired by Nature — so except a lot of greenery in the décor added
up with the green acres of Kesnand, it was called as the “Sunburn Hills,
a 90-acre property with a view of Pune city, with large campsites, and a
number of activities like karaoke, open-air theatre, volleyball, paintball,
Ferris wheel rides, bungee jumping. Also, for the first time, we will be
ringing in the new-year at Sunburn and will be on beyond midnight on
December 31,” said Karan Singh, CEO Sunburn. Around 150 artists performed this year, and the headliners include Armin van Buuren, Axwell
Ingrosso, Afrojack, Dimitri Vegas and Like Mike, Krewella and KSHMR.
Sunburn started this season with a bang bringing the top ranked international Djs. From the first day of Sunburn’s 10th edition, being held for
the first time in Pune, people flocked to the venue in a huge number.
Moreover this festival served one of the best spots and true festival
feel, may it be after parties, flea market, karaoke sessions, and other
activities. Despite of being a month of demonetisation, Sunburn made it
through with added incentives including a cashless experience with the
tech-equipped Sunburn. In addition, fans experienced a world class experience with on-site camping options, the fan village, an extensive array
of food courts, 40 plus experience zones, flea markets, chopper rides,
after parties among others. What else could anyone ask for? There were
safety measures to avoid mishaps like pick up and drop facilities, for
those who wanted to avail such services to avoid drink and driving which
worked quite well. While the festival was on its peak, the residents of
the nearby villages expressed their disinterest and disagreement for the
event to take place. But the show went on keeping in mind all the safety
rules and guidelines in control. Even though the crowd was less as
compared to what Sunburn had witnessed in the past, people were seen
flowing in constantly and no one seemed to mind the chaos much. But, it
was a good start keeping in mind all the pros and cons.Soham Mokashi,
a student studying in Pune, who visited the festival all four days, said,
“It took us two hours to collect our passes and then get to the top of the
hill. There were extremely long lines and a lot of chaos.”Security officials
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stationed at the bottom of the hill to check if people were sporting the
requisite bands and then allowedthem up. Once upstairs, bags were
checked before you could enter the venue. None of the food stalls inside
accepted card payments, and there was an ATM at the entrance for
anyone needing cash.
Hats off to the organisers who pulled the event excellently even
after the pitfalls and challenges. Despite the transformation in venue,
fourth edition of Vh1 Supersonic witnessed a lot of love from its audience
and their overwhelming response to the festival.Thousands of music
lovers flocked-in, in the venue from day one and made it a hit event. The
venue was at Magarpatta city, Laxmi lawns which has witnessed the
biggest international music such as Eric Prydz, Macklemore, and Zedd.
The three-day festival has set a new benchmark with its final electrifying
lineup and mesmerizing experiences even as it trailed music festivals
like Nh7 Weekender and Sunburn.
Vh1 is famous for its uniqueness as the electronic music festival that’s quickly gaining popularity. But due to regulations by the Goan
government it had to push its venue too. The grand festival postponed
to be set up on 10-12 February 2017, Pune. The main focus were
Eric Prydz, Macklemore, Zedd, Lost Stories and even hip-hop pioneer
Grandmaster Flash was announced to make his debut at the festival,
but only recently cancelled his performance owing to ill health. The rest
of the lineup also includes international regulars such as B.R.E.E.D.,
Aly & Fila, Joris Voorn, who will perform across three stages at Laxmi
Lawns in Pune. It was a huge disappointment to the fans as the chunk of
crowd for supersonic are goans and mumbaikars but the “Convenience
has played the biggest role in selecting Laxmi Lawns as our venue for
the upcoming edition of Vh1 Supersonic. While the venue is closer for
travelers from Mumbai, there are also several accommodation facilities
around Laxmi Lawns, making it convenient for the outstation audience.
While it is not too far from the main city, the venue is strategically situated away from the daily bustle of the city,” elaborated Saugato Bhowmik,
business head, Supersonic. It was a treat for the fans as the venue was
every campaigners need. The beer garden was a visual glee with LED
see-saw. Life size Jenga and darts, swings, trampolines, ball-pit, and
what not. Fashion was at its par with glittering props which tailored in the
ambience and added in the party mood. Nothing was alien to the Pune
crowd as this city is the home ground of another mystical music festival
the weekenders. This city seemed to put their best game face on for the
music festival! Nikhil Chinapa, the festival director said over email, “I’ve
always enjoyed playing in Pune and the city has an amazing crowd and
following for electronic music. Pune’s audience is young, dynamic and
has a global outlook. The city has several campuses that draw students from across India and also from several parts of the globe. These
communities are melting pots for music appreciation. The city’s young
workforce has driven a tremendous growth in music listenership and
live events. I’m very much looking forward to our festival’s first edition in
Pune.”
Well, supersonic did not have to see criticism as sunburn; rather
it went well with great response, keepingits audience asking for more.
While NH7 Weekender has been a part of Pune’s music festival scene
for years, and it won’t be worst if more such festivals come along, giving
the party fans some world class experience.

-Disha Mathur

Staying in Trend 101
“Every day is a fashion show and the world is
your runway” – Coco Chanel. Taking it in the literal sense, fashion should
be something that can be donned every day and by everyone. 2016 has
witnessed many such trends that shout ‘comfort’ and they are here to
stay for long. Ditching those 5 inch pencil heels that literally kill you and
opting for comfortable and funky sneakers was something we all have
seen right from runways to airport looks.
From athleisure to 90s revival, 2016 has seen it all.
Apart from classic trends which never go out of style, the fashion scene
has hopped on to some unique trends in 2016 which are sure to continue in 2017. It was a year when the fashion world saw a comeback of the
80s and 90s style. High rise wide legged pants, high neck tops, chokers,
slip dresses, velvet, satin, block heels are some of the trends which have
revived and are rocking the runways.

a modern twist with a variety of minimalist as well as layered chokers,
colorful chokers, satin, lace and faux leather chokers as well. Stylists
have had fun playing around with different chokers this season and we
saw many red carpet looks as well as casual looks sporting this trend.
Started off as an accessory, choker tops and dresses were also trending
this year. It is a top or a dress with an attached choker to it.
A few other trends : Other trends like the block heel is
back, giving the elegance of a heel and the comfort of a shoe. They are
simply more practical than the pencil heel. Fringes and tassles were also
spotted a lot this year. Fringes on clothing, bags, shoes and accessories
gave them an edgy look. The lace- up detailing on tops, dresses and
shoes were also sported this year. The lace and net were also quite
popular among others.
In a quick conversation with Chaitali Banavalikar – Kulkarni, an ex- professor at a fashion designing college and now a stylist, we discussed the
trends of 2016 and style predictions for 2017.
Q : What do you think about the fashion scene in 2016?
A : Fashion keeps evolving, new trends keep emerging every year. This
year I saw a lot of cold- shoulders and off shoulders happening among
other trends. While styling for my shoots, I had to keep up with the
trends in accordance with the client’s requirements as well.
Q : What styles according to you are going to stay in 2017 ?
A : This year you might see a lot of muted colours, a lot of fringe happening. At the New York Fashion Week, I saw bright poppy colours with
fringes. Recently Deepika Padukone was also spotted wearing a fringe
saree. Along with fringe, denim might be the thing of the season. Denim
sarees, off shoulder denim tops, bell sleeves are catching my eye at the
moment.
Q : What is fashion to you?
A : Fashion is hobby, fashion is my job. Fashion is everything to me, my
world revolves around fashion.

Let us have a look at some of the trends that made an entry in 2016 :
White Sneakers : The adidas superstars and white shoes could
be spotted everywhere this season. From celebrities to college students,
everyone has been seen flaunting a pair. This one is a no brainer, pair
your white shoes with any outfit – jeans, shorts, dresses, skirts and
you are good to go! The pop of white completes the outfit and makes
you stand out. They not only complement all western outfits but also
traditional, Vaani Kapoor has been flaunting a pair of white sneakers with
a lehenga in Befikre. Apart from the white ones, colorful funky sneakers,
slip ons and shoes are on trend. Not only do they look good but they are
comfortable and practical for everyday use.
Athleisure ( Athletic + Leisure) : This is a combination of
workout wear + clothes you lounge around in. Track pants, loose tshirts,
sweatshirts are no more occasion specific wear. You can actually step
out of the house as it is, or they can be dressed up to go out as well.
Comfort is the mantra, wearing clothes that you are the most comfortable in can by styled this season. Fashion bloggers were spotted wearing
sweatpants with different topwear at the Lakme Fashion Week, and the
infamous Kardashians are seen flaunting tracksuits and sweatpants at
multiple occasions. Designer Masaba Gupta has launched a range of
athleisure wear on koovs.com.
Cold Shoulder / Off shoulder tops : This has so far been the biggest
trend of this year. Flaunting those bare shoulders without exposing too
much has been on trend this year. The cold shoulder i.e. cut outs for
shoulders, off the shoulder tops and one shoulder tops are feminine and
elegant that glam up the entire look. They can be easily transitioned
from daywear to nightwear and party wear. They have been sported by
all Hollywood and Bollywood fashionistas, and this trend too shall be
embraced in 2017.
Different fabrics : Denim has always been classic and that will
not go out of style. Denim dresses, jackets, tops are ruling the fashion
scene. This year has seen the revival of fabrics like satin, corduroy and
velvet. Corduroy skirts made a comeback along with satin slip dresses
with lace details. Velvet tops and dresses were widely seen during the
AW (Autumn Winter) collections. Fashion designers always experiment
with different fabrics to create outstanding yet fashionable outfits, thus
this trend is here to stay. We might also see some new fabrics being
played with in 2017.
Chokers : A band worn around one’s neck, choker became the ultimate go to accessory this year. This trend of the 80s as well, has seen
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Q : What tips would you like to give to dress on point?
A : Less is always more. Go minimalist, don’t overdo it and wear something to simply stand out. Know your body type and dress accordingly.
Wear something that complements your body type instead of blindly
following the trends. In the end confidence is the key. Wearing your outfit
with confidence makes it stylish instantly!

-Pranjal Satav

There’s A New Diet In Town
Keto diet is a low carbohydrate, moderate protein and high fat
diet in which the body produces ketones in the liver to be used as energy. It
is known by many names like Atkin’s diet, Standard Ketogenic Diet, Low
Carb High Fat (LCHF), etc. This diet was earlier used as a medicine to
treat epilepsy, but by seeing its drastic effects, it is now popular to treat
diabetes, blood pressure, heart diseases and even cancer. The diet
enables the body to burn fats rather than carbohydrates, normally which
are converted into glucose in the body and is used as a primary energy
source to fuel us.
Since the carbohydrate that is converted into glucose is the easiest to
digest, it is preferred by the body and chosen over any other source. By
reducing the consumption and increase the fat content in our diet the liver converts it into fatty acids and ketone bodies. These ketone bodies go
into the brain and replace glucose as an energy source for our body. The
increased consumption thus increases the ketone level in our body, this
process is known as ketosis. On following this diet consistently, it forces
your body into a metabolic state. The body will adapt very quickly to the
starvation of carbohydrates and then burn ketones. In simpler words,
it will start breaking down your own body fat to fuel the body’s normal,
everyday functions.

This diet has three different types.
The first type is Standard Ketogenic Diet or SKD. It is the most
common type of the ketogenic diet. Eat minimum amount of carbs at all
times. This type of the ketogenic diet is the same as the Induction phase
of the Atkins diet. It requires round 20-50 grams of net carbs a day. The
exact amount depends on individual needs. SKD is the best approach
for the vast majority of people.
The second type of diet is Targeted Ketogenic Diet or TKD. In this
type of diet you eat carbs right before (30-60 minutes) exercise. It is
advised to choose easily digestible carbs. Avoid foods high in fructose
and go for glucose-based foods. Fructose replenishes liver glycogen,
instead of muscle glycogen which you want to avoid on a keto diet. The
carbs consumed before exercise are used effectively and are completely
burned without disrupting ketosis for too long. You should eat 25-50 g of
net carbs 30 to 60 minutes before exercise. Post-exercise meals should
be high in protein and low in fat.
The third kind is Cyclic Ketogenic Diet or CKC. In this diet, instead
of ingesting small amounts of carbohydrates around your workouts, the
CKD devotes one to two complete days of high carbohydrate consumption in order to completely replenish muscle glycogen content in your
body. CKD is not advisable for beginners as they are not able to perform
the necessary amount or intensity of training. You must completely deplete glycogen stores each week in order to have a successful CKD.
This diet was first developed for treating pediatric epilepsy in the
1920s and was popularized in the later decade as an effective treatment,
but its popularity was lost when anticonvulsant drugs were introduced.
After almost fifty years, Hollywood producer Jim Abrahams, whose son’s
epilepsy was controlled by this diet, began to promote it on a public
platform. He created the Charlie Foundation which sponsored a research
study and marked the beginning of scientific study in this diet. More than
half the people who have tried this diet have experienced the dramatic
drop in seizures.
Not just epilepsy, but this diet has many other benefits. It dramatically shows a drop in your insulin levels which promotes the release
of beneficial hormones such as growth hormones and endorphins, it
improve triglyceride levels and cholesterol levels most associated with
arterial buildup, it will energize your body, it lowers blood pressure, it
drops cholesterol levels, it suppresses your appetite, improves your skin
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and hair condition and the most important one, aids weight loss like no
other diet.
Furthermore, this diet is not very convenient for muscle and
weight gain due to the moderate consumption of protein which contributes greatly in muscle gain and repair. The consumption of protein
is limited because when you eat more protein than your body needs
to repair the muscles, excess protein is converted into glucose (same
as carbohydrates) and is burned as a form of energy source. This will
prevent the process of ketosis to take place in your body thus preventing
improvement in the person’s condition.
This diet also helps recover from cancer. In simple words, cancer cells feed on sugar and survive in the body. The multiply at a drastic
rate and there is no cure for it yet. But this diet has proved effective for
people dealing with this disease as they are opting for other treatments
like chemotherapy. Ketogenic diet prevents the formation of sugar, as we
do not consume carbohydrate all together. It is helping the body to battle
the virus. Although a strict supervision of what you put inside your mouth
is extremely necessary.
Since, the consumption of macros (carbohydrates, fat and protein) in this diet have to be carefully monitored till you enter the ketosis
state, a proportion of 70% fat, 25% protein and 5% carbohydrate is
required to be maintained in your meals. The more restrictive you are
on your carbohydrates, the faster you will enter ketosis. A daily intake of
15-25 grams of carbohydrate is suggested. To do this, you must invest
some time in reading and knowing the nutrition facts of the products
and the amount that you consume. Moreover, keep your carbohydrates
limited, coming from vegetables, nuts, and dairy and you must avoid to
eat any refined carbohydrates such as wheat breads, pastas, cereals,
potatoes, beans, legumes or fruits. Instead, you can consume dark
green leafy vegetables, chicken, pork, beef, nuts, seeds, cream, butter,
cheese, etc.
Since precision is vital in this diet, it is very easy to get kicked off
of it when you consume anything extra from the given. Cheat meals are
surely cherished while on a ketogenic diet but should be strictly avoided
for the first 45 days of the diet. There are various food items you can
consume on this diet guilt-free like chicken tandoori, paneer tikka, steak,
bacon, zoodles (Zucchini noodles), etc. while you are the diet.
When switched to this diet, your body takes a little time to get
used to it. Therefore, limitation in performance, headache and nausea is
common for a couple of days. Also, not drinking adequate amount of water on this diet leads to kidney stone and constipation. You must always
check with your physician/dietician if you have any health concerns regarding this diet. Moreover, celebrities like Kim Kardashian, Megan Fox,
Mick Jagger, Adriana Lima, Ussain Bolt, Anne Hathway and Tanmay
Bhatt have effectively maintain or lost weight through this diet.

-Shrikanta Pol

That’s Just Te-raffic!

creative your insults, the better you’ll feel when you get cut off .

When I think of the things in life that I can always count on,
some things that will always happen, irrespective of whether I am having
a good day or a bad one it’s probably how online delivery people will
always come when I’m in the toilet and how there is always going to be
traffic. Traffic consumes about half my life. So here are a few things I’ve
noticed when it comes to traffic.
Let’s start with baby steps. Which coincidentally, is how people
cross the road. Apart from knowing the generic ‘look both ways’ rule, no
other road safety measure is followed by pedestrians. In fact, that is just
one half of the rule. ‘Look both ways, make sure you see if there are any
vehicles coming and then cross anyway making sure you avoid being
hit’ is our take on that phrase. It’s like a giant game of ‘Frogger’. I can
barely cross the road at a signal without my heart leaping into my mouth.
A word of advice to you all, live on a road where all of your needs, from
your grocer to your place of work and everything you need are on the
same side of the road. No pack of Oreos or pay-cheque is worth crossing a road in Pune.
Moving on to the actual commuting, I feel nothing short of Mad
Max on the fury roads of the city. From the clinically insane bus drivers
to the spoiled girls on Vespa, travelling in the city is anything but a
pleasure. I’m actually pretty upset because apparently there is a race
that goes on all day, every day and no one has told me about it. I know
this because overtaking and breaking speed limits is as common as bunmaska-chai for breakfast.
Finding a parking spot is equivalent to dating, all the good ones
are taken and the rest are in front of closed gates. On a desperate
occasion when you have the guts to park in a ‘P1’ spot on a ‘P2’ day,
you’ll discover that ninjas do exist. They disguise themselves as tow
truck drivers and you can witness them swoop in with great agility and
speed from the shadows and take your vehicle before you can even ask,
“Kaunsi chowki?”
After your vehicle is towed, there is only one thing you can do.
Go to your nearest ATM and withdraw as much as you can. Firstly to pay
off the fine. This will cost you twice the actual fine because of service tax
\
and tip for those top notch hawaldars. Secondly, to pay for the damage
inflicted to your vehicle while lifting it by hook (for car) or hand (for bikes)
to cram it along with several other vehicles onto an overloaded truck.

3. Avoid Panga with Bus Drivers: Though they are always wrong
(not even going to sugar-coat it and say ‘sometimes’), don’t mess
with these lunatics. They’re as good as a mafia! These guys think that
just because they got a big red bus, they own the streets. Talk about
overcompensation issues! The best thing to do is let them jam up the
road when they take impossible U-turns or run over some pedestrians
when their job becomes too frustrating, all while you can do is smile and
wave,boys!
4. Switch to Suck-up Mode: In the event you’re pulled over by
‘mama log’, always remember to go into ‘galti ho gaya’ avatar. We all
know that having your documentation in order, wearing your seatbelt and
following the traffic rules is not enough to get you out of a ticket. Once a
cop pulls you over, you’re going to be reaching for your wallet one way
or the other. If you’re lucky, you’ll know someone who can get you out of
a fine with a phone call. If not, put on your most innocent face and start
crying. Half an hour of that should be enough to get you off the hook.
5. Never Drive with Family in the Backseat: This is the most
important tip of them all. You may have other things under control but
nothing can prepare you for the constant backseat driving and the
‘what’s the hurry?’ when you take it over 40 km/h. Mothers are the worst
when it comes to passengers. They find it impossible to fathom that you
have the confidence to drive in Pune traffic, which in turn makes you
question your own abilities. I suggest you book them an Ola or Uber. If
you do this regularly enough, you’ll even get reasonable discounts. Try
your best not to give in to all the, “Just take me to the market? ” or “We’ll
just drop by auntie’s house to say a quick hello”!
So basically in order to survive a typical day out, you must have quick
reflexes, patience, a minimum of 2 hours to spare, a rabbit’s foot, diplomatic immunity and access to funds. These tips are certainly making
driving in Pune more bearable for me. If they don’t work for you, you can
always do what I did until I owned a vehicle, walk!

-Elton Mendonce

Now that I have my driver’s license, I’ve been taking the car out a lot. If
you’re also driving a car in Pune traffic, I would like to take this moment
to congratulate you for your courage, it’s inspirational. I would also like
to say, “Are you blind?” From what I know, Pune is known for two things,
High Spirits and traffic.
So here are a few tips to help you get around Pune in a four-wheeler
with minimum emotional and physical damage (to you and your car).
1. Don’t Stop the Party: The first step to get into a good mood while
driving in Pune is to have a good playlist. I’m talking about songs that
help you zone out from the traffic-clad streets. The calmer you are while
driving, the smoother the ride will be (just kidding, potholes will see to it
that your ride is anything but smooth).
2. Scream and shout and let it all out: In order to maintain your
sanctity, don’t be afraid to yell at your fellow drivers (from within the confines of your car with the windows rolled up, of course because it’s still
Pune). Every few metres, there’s going to be a rickshaw or a two-wheeler that’s going to swoop in out of nowhere and cut you off. Use your
inner voice to abuse them to your heart’s content, they’re used to it. Be
creative with your insults to improve your mental functioning. The more
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‘sauKna’ kivatocao
puNyaacyaa saaMskRtIk ixatIjaavar saQyaa kivata bahrtanaa idsat Aaho.gaolyaa
vaYa-Barat kivatocao %yaathI ivaivaQa BaaYaaMtIla kivatocao saadrIkrNa Jaalao AaiNa
saaryaalaa risakaMnaI ]%tma p`itsaad idlaa Aaho .kivatocao bahrNao ho saaMskRitk
xao~aitla vaMsatacaI KuNa maanaayalaa hrkt naahI.
saQyaa puNyaatIla t$Na maulao maulaI ekmaokaMnaa p`Sna ivacaartat ik sauKna
paihlaosa ka AaiNa ha Asaola tr iktvyaaMda Asaaca p`Sna AayauYyaavar baaolau kahI
[-Saad ASaa kaya-kamaaMba_la ivacaarlaa jaatao.salaIla kulakNaI- yaaMnaI ‘kivatocao gaaNao
haoto tovha Asaa ek kaya-k`ma ih puNyaamaQyao saQyaa risakaMcyaa manaamaQyao Gar krt
Aahot.

kivatocao jaahIr AaiBavaacana krNao AaiNa %yaa AaiBavaacanaalaa ]%tma
p`itsaad imaLNao kivataMvar cacaa- haoNao kivata samajaUNa GaoNyaacaa p`ya%na krNao gaJala
samajauna GaoNao samajauna ]majauna dad doNao ha saara p`vaasa ha inaraLaca.mana:isqatI
pirisqatI manaat GaaoLNaaro ivacaar ASaa Anaok gaaoYTIMcaa kivata samajauna GaoNyaavar
pirNaama haot Asatao. AgadI vaatavarNaacaahI p`Baava Asatao.%yaamauLo navaI kivata
saadr krNao vyaavahairkdRYTyaa taoTyaacao zrNyaacaa Qaaoka Asatao.Asao Qaaoko
p%k$na Anaok t$Na kvaI Aapaplao kaya-k`ma Gao}na risakaMsamaaor yaot Aahot.
AgadI prvaaca par pDlaolaa ‘sauKna’ ha kaya-k`ma mhNajao ]dU- SaayarI ihMdustanaI @
laaisakla saMgaIt AaiNa saufI saMgaIt yaa saaryaaMca imaEaNa.yaaca idgdSa-na iqaeTr
klaakar Aaoma Bautkr yaanao kolao Aaho.‘maI kahI vaYaa-MpuvaI- gaailaba ho naaTk
ilahIla.%yaamauLoca malaa manaapasauna ]d-u yaa BaaYaobaddla AakYa-Na inamaa-Na Jaala AaiNa
%yaanaMtr maI ]d-u BaaYaovar Pa`Bau%va imaLvaNyaaca zrvala.yaa kaya-k`maatIla [tr hI
sadsya ho @laaisakla myauiJak gaaNaaro kiva %yaaMcyaaSaI inagaiDt Aahot.jaovha kovha
AamhI BaoTayacaao tovha Aamacyaa maQyao SaayarI ikMvaa ]d-u gaayakaMbaVla ikMvaa kivataMbaVla cacaa- rMgaayacyaa .%yaamauLo maaJyaabaraoba ]d-u BaaYaa hI %yaanaaM ih AavaDU laagalaI’
Asao mat Aaoma Bautkr nao vya@t kolao.
sauKna yaa kaya-kmaamaQyao vaaprla jaaNaar sava- saaih%ya ho hafIja jaalnad
harI saaihr lauQaIyaanvaI jaa^na [ilayaa foJa Ahmad foJa imaJaa- gaailaba Aaimar Kusarao
imar tkI imar ASaa idggajaaMca Aaho yaa kaya-k`maamaQyao vaaprla jaaNaar saMgaIt ho
nausart ftoh AlaI Kana yaaMca Aaho. ha saMpuNa- kaya-k`ma ha AnaaOpcaarIk Asauna ha
p`oxakaMbaraobar saMvaad saaQat par pDtao .p`oxak KuPa ]sf-ut Asatat klaakaraMnaI
ivacaralaolyaa p`SnaaMcaI ]%tr doNyaasazI.kQaI kQaI tr p`oxak saudQaa klaakaraMnaa
p`Sna ivacaartat.Aqaa-t ho sagaL %yaa kaya-k`maalaa Anausa$na kolaola Asat.
sauKna ha kaya-k`ma ha BaartatIla Anaok maaoh%savaaMmaQyao saadr Jaalaola Aaho
AaiNa Aata tr yaa kaya-k`macaI fmaa-[Sa prdoSaatUna hI yaot Aaho.%yaamauLo sauKnacaI
sava- iTma ]d-U kivata va ]d-U saaih%ya ho vaogaLyaa p`karo paohcavaNyaaca kama AitSaya
caaMgalyaa p`karo krt Aaho.
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ho saaro saaMgaayacao karNa evaZoca ik puNyaamaQyao saQyaa kivata yaa saaih%ya
p`karala Kup vaYaa-MnaI caaMgalaa p`itsaad laaBatao Aaho.ivaivaQa kvaI Aaplyaa ikMvaa
[tr kvaIMcyaa kvaIta Gao}na p`oxakaMsamaaor yaot Aaho AaiNa to saaro samajauna GaoNyaakDo
hI p`oxakaMcaa AaoZa Aaho.kivata mhNajao kayaÆ yaa p`SnaacaI barIca ]%tro Asau
SaktIla pNa kivatocaI vyaa#yaa AaiNa Asao baroca p`Sna saaoDuna %yaa plaIkDo paihlyaasa kivata hI jaIvanaatlao saaOMd-ya ]lagaDNyaasa madt krto Asao mhNata yao[-la.
tI manaat ]maTlaolaI ]%kT Baavanaa Asato AaiNa baryaaca AMSaI tI ]%kT Baavanaa
vaacaNaaryaa ikvaaM eokNaaryaapya-Mt paohcaivato.yaacaa Aqa- kivata eokNyaasaazI tI
samajauna GaoNyaasaazI manaacaI ek vaogaLI BaUimaka laagato.tI jaimana Aata tyaar haot
Aaho.%yaalaa puNyaatIla t$NaaMcaa doiKla }sf-ut p`itsaad laaBatao Aaho.

kaoNa%yaahI BaaYaocyaa plaIkDo jaa}na eKaVa vyaa@tIcaa ]dgaar samajauna
%yaacaa AanaMd GaoNyaacaI hI vaR%tI risakpNa AiQak zsazSaIt pNao saamaaor AaNaNaarI
Aaho.risakaMnaa saMtuYT krNyaacaI Qaura yaa klaavaMtanaI Aaplyaa KaMdyaavar GaoNyaacaI
tyaarI daKvalaolaI Aaho.yaatunaca ha kivatocaa p`vaah ha AiQakaiQak bahrt jaa[la.hI kavyaanaMdacaI paalaKI maaozyaa DaOlaanao imarvalaI jaa[-la AaiNa kavya prMpra
AiQakaAiQak p`vaahI haot jaa[-la Asao mhNaNyaasa p`%yavaaya nasaavaa.

- -Harsh Raut

Annaad`mauk maQyao sa%tasaMGaYajayalailatayaaMcyaa inaQanaanaMtr timalanaaDucyaa rajakarNaat Kup ]laqaapalaqa
JaalaI. sMapUNa- doSaacao laxa timalanaaDUcyaa rajakarNaakDoca laagalao haoto. katr
AmmMaacyaa vaoLI timaLnaaDuca rajakarNa isqar haoto.pMrtU %yaMacyaa inaQanaanMatr
rajyaacyaa rajakarNaat Aisqarta psarlaI. AaiNa savaa-cao laxa timanaaDUcao mau#yamaM~I
kaoNa haoNaar yaakDo laagalao. Aata jarI plaanaIsaamaI mau#yamaM~I banalao Asalao trI
%yaanaMa kahI idvasaat bahUmat isaQd kravao laagaNaar Aaho. mhNajao AjaUna trI timaLnaaDucyaa samasyaolaa pUNa-ivarama laagalaa Asao mhNata yaoNaar naahI. karNa,, , bahUmat
isaQd krNao ho kzINa Aaho. AaiNa %yaat SaiSaklaa yaaMnaI %yaaMcyaaca nao%yaanaa ek
irsaa^T- maQyao baMd k$na zovalao Aaho. timalanaaDu maQyao saQyaatrI naaTyamaya vaatavarNa
idsat Aaho. AaiNa yaa naaTkamaQyao savaa-t mah%%vaacao daona klaakar mhNajao ek
SaiSaklaa jyaa Aaho AmmaMacyaaAgadI javaLcyaa saKI AaiNa dusaro mhNajao pnnaIrsaolvhma jao AmmaaMcyaa ivaSvaasaatlao sahkarI. jayalailatacyaaM Aakismak inaQanaanao
pxaacaI saU~o SaiSaklaa yaaMcyaakDo AalaI AaiNa ta%purtI saaoya mhNauna pnnaIrsaolvhma
yaaMcaI mau#yamaM~I pdI naomaNauk krNyaat AalaI. pihlyaaMda tr sava- kahI zIk haoto,
, prMtu yaanaMtr kahI idMvasaat SaiSaklaa yaaMnaI ek ek k$na sa%tocaI va pxaacaI
saU~o Aaplyaa hatI GaoNyaasa sau$vaat kolaI. AaiNa pnnaIrsaolvhma yaaMnaIhI mau#yamaM~I
pdacaa rajaInaamaa doNyaasaazI Baaga PaaDlao gaolao AaiNa yaoqaUnaca sa%tasaMGaYaa-laa sau$vaat
JaalaI.

jarI ibanatk`ar pnnaIrsaolvhmanaI mau#yamaM~I pdacaa rajaInaamaa idlaa Asalaa
trI %yaaMnaI SaiSaklaa yaaMcyaa ivaraoQaat baMDacaa JaoMDa Aaplyaa hatI Gaotlaa.
%yaaMnaI AitSaya naaTyamayarI%yaa marInaa caaOpaTIvar jaa}na AmmaaMcyaa samaaQaIpaSaI
QyaanaQaarNaa kolaI AaiNa AmmaaMcyaaca Aa%myaacao Aavaahna mhNauna SaiSaklaa yaaMcaa
mauKvaTa faDt AsalyaacaI GaaoYaNaa k$na TaklaI Aaho naa majaocaI gaaoYT %yaacabaraobar AmmaaMcyaa maR%yaubadla rajakIya vat-RLat saSaMyakllaaoL maajalaa haota. %yaamauLo
laaokaMcyaa manaatlyaa SaMka vaaZvaNaarI vaagaNaUk AnaavaSyak haotI. ASaa vaoLI
SaiSaklaacaa Dava maaoza zrlaa Asata , jar AmmaaMcyaa javaLcaa va ivaSvaasaacaa
kaoNaI maaNaUsa SaiSaklaa yaacyaaMvar SaMka Gao}na ]Baa raihlaa , tr %yaalaa janatotUna
p`itsaad imaLNyaacaa Qaaoka haota. Aaplyaavar tu$Mgaat jaaNyaacaI vaoL AalaI , tovha
AmmaManao pnnaIrsaolvhma yaaMnaa javaLcaa va ivaSvaasaatlaa sahkarI mhNauna mau#yamaM~I
pdI basavalao haoto . ASaa maaNasaanao SaiSaklaa yaaMcyaaivaYayaI saSaMya Gaotlaa tr yaa
saSaMyakllaaoLlaa baL imaLNaar haoto. mhNauna SaiSaklaa yaaMnaI %yaalaaca saMaBaaLUna
GaoNyaalaa Pa`aQaanya doNao garjaocao haoto ho %yaManaI samajalao haoto. %yaalaaca kahI kaL
mau#yamMa~I pdI zo}na pxaavar kbjaa imaLvaNao AaiNa janamaaNasaatIla SaMkocao BaUt
naahIsao krNyaakDo Sa@tI laavaayalaa hvaI haotI. pNayaoqaoca SaiSaklaa yaaMcaI caUk
zrlaI.maaQyamaamaQaUna ivaivaQa xao~aMt SaiSaklaa yaaMcyaaivaYayaI AsalaolaI naarajaI ]
GaDpNao baaolalaI jaat haotI. %yaacabaraobar AmmaaMcaI BaacaI idpa AmmaaMcyaa maR%yaUivaYayaI
AaSaMka kaZt haotI yaalaa janatotUna p`itsaad imaLU laagalaa haota. yaa p`itsaadamauLo
SaiSaklaa yaaMcyaa samaaor samasyaa inamaa-Na hao} laagalyaanao SaiSaklaa yaaMnaI pnnaIrsaolvhma yaaMcyaavar dbaava AaNaUna rajaInaamaa Gaotlaa AaiNa AiQak AaplaIca naota mhNauna
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inavaD krayalaa pxaacyaa AamadaraMnaa Baaga paDlao yaatUna pnnaIrsaolvhma dukavalao
gaolao AaiNa ek baMDKaoracaa ]dya Jaalaa. yaamauLoAnnaad`maukcao daona gaT pDlao.
ekSaiSaklaacaa AaiNa dusara mhNajao pnnaIrsaolvhma yaaMcaa gaT.
yaamaQyao Ajauna naaTyamaya vaatavarNaalaa vaLNa imaLalao jaovha Annaad``maukcao
na} Aamadar AaiNa caar Kasadar SaiSaklaaMcyaa gaTatUna pnnaIrsaolvhma yaaMcyaa
Komyaat Saaimala Jaalao.klaakar ramaarajana ho savaa-t AaQaI pnnaIrsaolvhmalaa jaa}na
imaLalao.%yaanaMtr Ka.baI saoMgau%tuvana , jayaisaMh ,%yaagaraja naTjaI- , Aar.pI.marqaurajaa ,Da^.maO~oyaa ,[-.maQaUsauQanana AaiNa saI.Paonnaayana yaaMnaI doKIla pnnaIrsaolvhma
yaaMcaa Komaa gaazlaa.yaa savaa-cao Asao mhNaNao haoto , ik pnnaIrsaolvhma hoca Aamacao
naota AaiNa hoca emajaI ramacaMd`na yaaMcyaa maagaa-caa AnaukrNa krt Aaho.ek ek
k$na naoto pnnaIrsaolvhma yaacyaaMkDo jaat Aaho , mhNauna SaiSaklaa yaaMnaI %yaaMcyaa
nao%yaasaaobat mahabalaIpurma yaoqaIla eka irsaa^T- maQyao imaMTIga GaotlaI AaiNa %yaanaMtr
sava- nao%yaaMnaa %yaa irsaa^T- maQyao baMd k$na zovalaoka tr %yaaMcao naoto pnnaIrsaolvhmacyaa
gaTat Saaimala hao} nayao , pNa %yaaMnaa kOdyaasaarKo bMadI k$na zovalyaacaa SaiSaklaa
yaaMnaa yaacaa fayada hao[-la ka Asao kolyaanao %yaaMnaa ivaQaanasaBaomaQyao bahUmat imaLola
ka malaa Asa vaaTt kdaicat SaiSaklaaMnaa iBatI vaaTt Asaola ik %yaaMcyaa gaTatIla
Aamadar pnnaIrsaolvhmacyaa gaTat jaatIla AaiNa %yaaMnaa bahUmat imaLNaar naahI. %yaat
rajyapala saI.ivadyaasaagar rava lavakr inaNa-ya dot navhto ,to inaNa-ya GaoNyaalaa ivaMlaba
krt Aaho ho pahUna SaiSaklaa AaiNa pnnaIrsalvhma yaaMnaI rajyapala yaaMnaa p~o
pazvaUna ivanaMtI kolaI , pNa SaiSaklaa yaaMnaI ek pa}la puZo jaat rajyapala yaaMnaa
Asao mhNauna dbaava zaklaa ,ik %yaaMnaI lavakrat lavakr jar inaNa-ya Gaotlaa naahI tr
%yaa ivaraoQa p`dSa-na krtIla pNa rajyapalaaMcaa inaNa-ya GaoNyaacaa ivaMlaba haca inaNa-ya
yaaogya zrlaa. pnnaIrsaolvhma AaiNa SaiSaklaa yaaMnaa mau#yamaM~I na banavata SaiSaklaa
yaaMcya ivaSvaasaatlao plaanaIsaamaI yaaMnaa timaLnaaDucao mau#yamaM~I banavalao.plaanaIsaamaI
yaaMnaa mau#yamaM~I banavaNyaaca karNa mhNajao SaiSaklaMavar Asalaolyaa Aaya poxaa jaast
saMp%tIca p`krNa savaao-cca nyaayaalayaat Aaho. AaiNa p`itkUla isqatI Asatanaa
doKIlaSaiSaklaa yaaMnaI Aaplaaca rajakIya Dava ]QaLUnalaavaNyaacaI Gaa[- kolaI.%yaaMcaI saricaTNaIsa pdI JaalaolaI inavaDhI kayadyaacyaa kxaatlaI nasalyaacaa Aaxaop
inavaDNauk Aayaaogaanao Gaotlaa Aaho. %yaamauLo yaahI p`krNaavar nyaayaalayaat saunavaNaI
Aaho. AaiNa jar rajyapalaManaI SaiSaklaa yaaMnaa mau#yamaM~I banavalao Asato trSaiSaklaa yaaMnaa jaolamaQyao jaavao laagalao Asato AaiNa maga prt timaLnaaDu mau#yamaM~I iSavaaya
Jaalao Asato.jar pnnaIrsaolvhmalaa kolao Asato tr %yaaMcyaakDo na} Aamadar AaiNa
caar Kasadar Aaho. eovaZyaa saM#yaonao ikMvaa yaapoxaa jaast jar kaoNaI %yaaMcyaa gaTat
Saaimala Jaalao Asato tr. %yaa saM#yaonao bahUmat isaQd k$ Saklao nasato. plaanaIsaamaI yaaMnaa mau#yamaM~I pdacaI Sapt do}na rajyapalaanaI %yaaMcao kama pUNa- kolao pNa ha
ivaYaya yaoqaoca saMplaa vaa inakalaat inaGaalaa , Asao Aijabaat mhNata yaoNaar naahI.
karNaplaanaIsaamaI yaaMnaa ivaQaanasaBaot bahUmat isaQd kravao laagaNaar Aaho.
ASaaca p`karo JaarKMD rajyaat rajyapaMlaanaI 2005 maQyao iSabaU saaorona yaaMnaa Sapt
idlaI haotI. AaiNa ivaQaanasaBaot %yaaMnaa bahUmat isaQya krta Aalao naahI %yaat
TaLaTaL Jaalyaanao %yaaMnaa baDtf- krNyaacaI vaoL AalaI haotI pNa tI maudt saMpNyaapUvaI-ca saaorona yaaMnaI rajaInaamaa do}na pL kaZlaa haota. 1984maQyao tsaaca p`saMga
AaMQa`p`doSaat Aalaa haota. maihnaaBar Baaskrrava mau#yamaM~I mhNauna imarvat raihlao
AaiNa %yaaMnaI AKorcyaa idvaSaI ivaQaanasaBaolaa saamaaoro jaaNyaapoxaa rajaInaamaa do}na
pL kaZlaa haota . mhNaunaca Aaja f@t plaanaIsaamaI yaaMnaI Sapt Gao}na puro naahI
haoNaar %yaaMnaa bahumat isaQd kravao laagaNaar Aaho.
ASaaca p`karo JaarKMD rajyaat rajyapaMlaanaI 2005 maQyao iSabaU saaorona yaaMnaa
Sapt idlaI haotI. AaiNa ivaQaanasaBaot %yaaMnaa bahUmat isaQya krta Aalao naahI
%yaat TaLaTaL Jaalyaanao %yaaMnaa baDtf- krNyaacaI vaoL AalaI haotI pNa tI maudt
saMpNyaapUvaI-ca saaorona yaaMnaI rajaInaamaa do}na pL kaZlaa haota. 1984maQyao tsaaca
p`saMga AaMQa`p`doSaat Aalaa haota. maihnaaBar Baaskrrava mau#yamaM~I mhNauna imarvat
raihlao AaiNa %yaaMnaI AKorcyaa idvaSaI ivaQaanasaBaolaa saamaaoro jaaNyaapoxaa rajaInaamaa
do}na pL kaZlaa haota .

mhNaunaca Aaja f@t plaanaIsaamaI yaaMnaI Sapt Gao}na puro naahI haoNaar %yaaMnaa bahumat
isaQd kravao laagaNaar Aaho. %yaamauLo kahI idvasaaMt timaLnaaDucao rajakarNa
AiQak gauMtagauMtIcao haot jaaNyaacaI Sa@yata Aijabaat naakarta yaoNaar naahI.
timaLnaaDucyaa ivaQaanasaBaot bahUmatasaazI 235 pOkI 118 sadsya AavaSyak Aaho
. AaiNa eAayaeDIemako kDo sadsyasaM#yaa baL 135 evaZI Aaho. plaanaIsaamaI
ho SaiSaklaa yaaMcyaa ivaSvaasaatIla naota mhNauna Aaplyaa AamadaraMkDuna yaaMcaI inavaD
SaiSaklaa yaaMnaI k$na GaotlaI.yaanao ho spYT haoto ik ANNaad`mauk pxaacaI Qaura
SaiSaklaa yaaMcyaaca hatat rahNaar.

kaoNa yaa SaiSaklaa ?
SaiSaklaa naTrajana yaa jayalailata yaaMcaI saavalaI mhNauna vaavarlyaa %yaaMcyaa ip`ya
saKI %yaManaa rajakarNaacaa AnauBava nasalaa trI jayalailata yaaMcyaa p`%yaok inaNa-yaamaagao
%yaaMcaa kahI naa kahI sahBaaga haota. 1980 maQyao jayalailata yaaMcyaa sahvaasaat
Aalaolyaa SaiSaklaa maQalao dID daona vaYao- vagaLta naohmaIca jayalailata yaaMcyaasaaobat
raihlyaa. jayalailata yaaMnaIca %yaaMnaa Garabaahor haklalao haoto. maa~ , SaiSaklaa yaaMnaI jaahIr maafI maaigatlyaavar jayalailata yaaMnaI %yaaMnaa maafhI kolao haoto. SaiSaklaa yaaMcao ptI sanadI AiQakarI haoto jayalailata yaaMcao rajakarNaatIla p`Sna vaaZt
caalalao tsao SaiSaklaa yaaMnaI jayalailata yaaMcyaajavaLjaaNyaasaazI Aaplyaa ptIcyaa
p`Baavaacaa ]pyaaoga k$na Gaotlaa. daoGaIMmaQaIla naato AitSaya inakTcao haoto. %yaamauLoca AmmaMacyaa maR%yaUnaMtr pxaacaI sagaLI Qaura icannamaaM mhNajaoca SaiSaklaakDo AalaI.

Aaya poxaa jaast saMp%tI p`krNa
SaiSaklaa yaaMcaI savaa-t maaozI samasyaa Aaho ,tI mhNajao Aaya poxaa jaast saMp%tI p`krNa. jyaa karNaanao %yaaMnaa jaolamaQyao jaavao laagalao. 1991 to 1996 maQyao jayalailata
hyaa mau#yamaM~I Asatanaa %yaavaoLI Aaya poxaa jaast saMp%tI mhNajao 66kraoD $pyaocaI
saMp%tI Aija-t krNyaacyaa p`krNaanao saPToMbar 2014maQyao baMgaLUr cyaa sPaoSala kaoT-nao
jayalailata , SaiSaklaa AaiNa %yaaMcyaa daona naatovaa[-kaMnaa caar vaYaa-caI iSaxaa AaiNa
100 kraoD $pyaocaa dMD idlaa haota. yaamaQyao SaiSaklaa yaaMnaa BaDkvaNao AaiNa
YaDyaM~ rcanao yaamaQyao daoYaI zrvalao haoto. prMtu mao 2015 maQyao knaa-Tk ha[-kaoTnao jayalailata ,SaiSaklaa samavaot savaa-naa inadao-Yamau@t kolao haoto. yaanaMtr knaa-Tk
Sarkar , DI.ema.ko AaiNa sauba`maNyama svaamaIM ho hayakaoT-cyaa AadoSaacyaa ivaraoQaat
savaao-cca nyaayaalayaat gaolao. savaao-cca nyaayaalayaanao caar maihnyaacyaa saunavaNaInaMtr maagalyaa jaunamaQyao %yaaMcaa AadoSa saurixat k$na zovalaa haota. savaao-cca nyaayaalayaamaQyao
knaa-Tk sarkarcaI dlaIla haot , ik hayakaoT-acaa caukIcaa inaNa-ya Aaho AaiNa
hayakaoT-nao %yaaMnaa daoYamau@t krNyaacaa inaNa-ya ha maOqamaOiTkla err Aaho. savaao-cca
nyaayaalayaanao hayakaoT-cyaa inaNa-yaalaa badlao paihjao karNa ha inaNa-ya Ba`YTacaar krNaaryaalaa kzaor iSaxaa imaLU Sakto Asaa saMdoSa janap`itinaQaIlaa jaa[-la.
SaiSaklaa va pnnaIrsaolvhma yaaMnaI iktI rajakIya poca inamaa-Na kolaa trI
to mau#yamaM~I banaU Saklao naahI , pNa yaacaa fayada itsaryaa vya@tIlaa mhNajao plaa27

naIsaamaI yaaMnaa Jaalaa. jar to bahUmat isaQd k$ Saklaotr toca mau#yamaM~I rahtIla
pNa rajyapala yaaMcyaa yaaogya inaNa-yaanao SaiSaklaa yaaMcao timanaaDucao mau#yamaM~I banaNyaaca
svaPna tuTla Asa AsalaM trI caar vaYao- jaola maQyao rahUna plaanaIsaamaI yaaMcyaad\vaaro %yaa
timaLnaaDuvar sa%ta krNaar ho na@kIca . pNa ksaaoTI matdanaacyaa AaKaDyaat
laagat Asato .tSaI ksaaoTI do}naca jayaa AmmaaMnaI tIna dSakaMpUvaI- yaa pxaalaa
Aaplyaa mauzIt AaNalaolao Aaho. tovhahI %yaMacyaasaaobat maUzBar Aamadar Aalao navhto
AaiNa toovhacyaa SaiSaklaaMsaar#yaa drbaarI rajakarNaanao dusaryaa pxaalaa ivajaya
imaLalaa haota. pNa lavakrca janata AmmaMacyaa maagao ekvaTt gaolaI va Aamadar
naotohI AmmaaMcyaa gaaoTyaat jaa}na daKla hao} laagalao. AmmaaMcyaa tovhacyaa BaUimakot
Aaja %yaaMcaI saKI nasaUna pnnaIrsaolvhma AmmaaMcaa vaarsaa caalavaIt baMDacaa JaoMDa Gao}na
]Bao raihlao Aaho. tr tovha AmmaaMnaa hUsakavaUna laavaNaaryaa KlanaayakI rajakarNaacaa vaarsaa Aaja %yaaMcaIca saKI SaiSaklaa caalavaIt Aaho.

-Amrapali Taware
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